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SATURDAY, JANUARY 2, 1892. 

DECORATION OF FIREPLACE IN 
/ 

REPOUSS}~ WORK, TILES, OR 
• 

PA.INTING. 
BY J. EA.DIE-REID. 

THE designs for panels to be used in 
the decoration of a fireplace which are 
here submitted to the notice of our 
read~rs, although they are intended pri
marily for execution in copper, are equally 
adapted to reproduction in tiles or painted 
decoration. 

The draw·ings themselves are iutended 
rather as suggestions to the workman 
than as. actual copies. In carrying out 
such a design, I would advise the de
signer to work it carefully on a small 
scale-say, inch scale-determining the 
place of every detail before commencing 
his full-size cartoon. By acting ou this 
hint he will save much time and patience. 
F or painted decoration I would use some 
simple harmony of contrasting colour, 
outlining the princip,al forms with u. 
rich dark brown. 'Ihe ornament will 
require a similar treatment. Whate,·er 
method may be adopted in carrying 
them out; see that there is breadth in 
your masses and clearness in the draw
mg of your forms. 

The figures, as will be noticed, represent 
Summer and Winter, and may be taken 
as being fairly characteristic of these sea
sons of the year. 'l'hey will be fonnd 
useful for the ornamentation of articles 
of furniture and other things, as well as 
the decoration of a fireplace. Thus, for 
instance, they may be utilised for paint
ing the panels of the doors of a side
board, or for wind·ows in painted glass, 
or pieces of glass that are often seen 
hanging in windo,vs. A clever decorator 
w11l be at no loss as to any use to which 
they may be put . 
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THE WINTER ELECTRICAL MACHINE 
AYD A.CCESSORY APPARATUS. 

• 
BY CHAS. .A. P .ARKER. 

Stow Drsca.\RGE o~· LEYOEN JAR-ELECTRICAL 
Cann:S-hiAGE PLATE-STAND FOR DANCING 
l<'IGURES- ! NSULATING STOOL- ELECTRIFIED 
HEAD OF HAIR-BOT1'ERFLY NET-ELECTRICAL 
'VHIRL - ELEC'rRIC:\L INCLINED PLANE -

• LUMINO US EGG SrAND-A.PPARATUS t-'OR FIR
ING ETHER- FIRE HousE-THUNDER Hous~
VaRNI:>H. 

Ir:r the previous article description was given 
of an arrangement whereby a Leyden jar 
might be slowly and imperceptibly dis
charged automatically. By the following 
slight modification of the apparatus pre
viously described, this slow discharge of a 
Leyden jar may be made the means of 
ringing a couple of bells until the eharge is 
finally uhausted, as will be understood by 
reference to Fig. 34, which is an illustration 
of the a~paratus about to be described. 

Slow .Disclwrr;e of a Leyden Jar by means 
of Bells.-First prepare the wooden base, 
which may take the form of a mahogany 
board, 9 in. by 12 in., supported on four feet. 
These feet may be turned in a lathe similar 
to the supporting feet of the machine pre
viously illustrated in Fig.18(p.465); but they 
must, of course, be smaller, or, if preferred, 
they can be sawn from a suitably moulded 
piece of mahogany, cut in the form of 
Fig. 35. When the stand has been pre
pared, it should be polished or varnished, 
according to taste, after which a disc of foil, 
a trifle larger than the jar to be employed, 
is pasted on to the upper surface of the 
stand near 'to one end, with a 4 in. narrow 
strip of foil projecting from one side of the 
disc across the base to nearly the opposite 
end, as will be seen by reference to Fig. 36, 
which represents a 1-ilan of the top of the 
stand. A turned wooden socket, about 
1 in. in diameter and 1 t in. or 2 in. high, is 
now prepared and affixed to the stand imme
diately over the outer end of the strip of 
foil. When this has been done, a 10 in. 
length of stoat brass wire should be pointed 
at one end slightly, and then bent to the 
form of a hook, with a smaller hook turned 
up at the extreme point, something afer the 
fashion of a shepherd's crook. Now pro
cure a couple ef small bells, such as are 
used on alarum clocks, and slide one of 
these on to the wire support just prepared, 
holding it near to the curved end whilst a 
small bl'ass ring is being soldered to the 
middle of the wire, in order to retain the 
bell in position. Thus prepared, tbe wire is 
tightly fitted and cemented into a hole 
bored through the small socket, after which 
a small ball of metal is susoended from the 
hook of the support by means of a silk 
thread. The stand being completed, the 
:-;econd bell is now supported on the stem of 
the Leyden jar at a corresponding height to 
the other, by means of another wire ring 
soldered round the stem in a similar manner 
to the previous one. If the jar is now 
chargect and then placed on the table over 
the circular disc of foil, it will attract the 
f;mall clapper, and cause the latter to swing 
backwards and forwards, ringing the bells 
until the charge is exhausted. 

1'he .E'lectrical Cltimes (shown in Fig. 37) 
will be found a much more convenient 
method than the foregoing for illustrating 
the phenomena of attraction and repulsion 
as applied to bells. A 6 in. lencrth of brass 
rod is first bent into the form of a hook at 
either end, iu order to form the cross-bar 

· ft·om which to suspend the bt::lls and another 
piece of slightly thinner wire is' then twisted 

in a loop in the middle, and bent in. the 
form of a hook at either end, of sufficient 
size to grip the central bar just prepared, 
after which the two are joined together by 
means of a touch of soft solder. Now cut 
off a couple of 7 in. lengths of modeM.tely 
stout brass wire (or brass chain), and having 
first turned up one end of each in the form 
of a small ring, slip one of the bells pre- · 
viously mentioned on to the wire, so that it 
may rest on this ring, and then turn . U:(> a 
similar loop at the other end ·of the Wll'e, 
but do not close this until the bells have 
been slipped on to the end·of the cross-bar. 
The bells are shown suspended by chains in 
Fig. 37, and A. represents · the alternative 
plan above described. For the clappers, a 
small block of brass about ~ in. long is filed 
up to a lleat form, and then threaded on a 
piece of silk, which is put through a hole 
drilled in the metal. Thus prepared, a third 
bell is suspended from the centre of the 
cross -beam by means of a piece of silk 
thread tied to the latter, and from the 
underneath of this bell, a suitable length of 
brass chain should be hung, in order to make 
provision for the escape of the electricity 
into the earth. Lastly, the two clappers are 
hung from the cross-beam, one on either 
side of the central bell, and midway between 
the others, care being taken to see tha~e 
bells and clappers are all on the same level. 
The bells are now hung from the prime con
du.::tor, with the piece of chain from the 
centre bell in communication with the earth. 
On the machine being put in motion the 
outer bells will hecome charged with electri
city, which will attract the two clappers, and 
cause them to fly backwards and forwards 
from the centre to the outer bells during the 
time that the machine is worked. Any 
dealer in watch and dock makers' materials 
will be able to supply small alarum clock 
bells, similar to those shown in the jllustra
tion, for a few pence. 

The l1nage Plate, for dancing figures, re
presented in Fig. 38, is a very amusing piece 
of apparatus for exhibiting the effects of 
attraction and repulsion b~ means of a cou:(>le 
of small pith figures. The usu~l desCri:(J
tion of image plate takes the form of a pa1r 
of thin discs of tin or brass plate. The top 
one is suspended from the prime conductor 
by means of a short length of chain attached 
to a hook or collar soldered to the plate, 
and the lower disc, which is called the table, 
is supported on an ornamental turned 
wooden pillar, provided with a circular base. 
The figures employed for the purpose are 
carefully cut from elder pith by means of 
a keen knife or razor, being afterwards 
painted in as life-like a manner as possible. 

.A Stand for .Dancing ·Pigures, which is 
far preferable to the above, is illustrated in 
Fig. 39. A piece of mahogany about 12 in. 
square is carefully -planed and moulded to 
form the base, whtch should be slightly 
raised from the table by means of four 
mahogany supporting feet. A couple of 
t in. holes are now bored through the base 
on opposite sides, in order to receive the 
stems of a couple of sockets for the support
ing rods. These supporting rods take the 
form of two short lengths of glass rod1 i in. 
in diameter, cemented into a. pair of smtably 
turned wooden sockets, which are furnished 
with short projecting pins, in order that 
they may be fitted into the holes prepared 
for their reception in the b~e. A; co.uple of 
hollow brass stool balls, whtch will JUSt fit 
over the tops of the glass rods, are now sol
dered to the ends of a. 12 in .. length of stout 
brass wire which is afterwards bent in the 
form of a loop round a. perfectly sound cork, 

•• 

in the manner shown in Fig. 39. Wheo 
this has been done, a 9 in. disc of tinfoil is 
very carefully cut and -pasted on the centre 
of the base in the posit10n indicated in the 
illustration, after which the sockets carry
ing the supporting pillars should be glued: 
into the holes in the base, and the knobs of 
the wire arch afterwards cemented on to
the tops of'the glass pillars. A 3in. or 4 in. 
brass disc is now soldered to the end of a 
6 in. length of brass rod, which is then 
pushed through the cork fitted into the 
central loop of the arched wire, after which 
a small brass knob is soldered on to the 
upper end of the brass stem, and when quite 
finished this apparatus may be varnished or 
polished, accordiug to taste. By means of 
this arrangement the upper plate can be· 
readily adjusted to suit any kind of pith 
figures or pith balls, and if desired may be 
worked at some distance from the machine 
by means of a chain led from the prime· 
conductor and hooked on t() the upper knob
of the stand. 

The Insulating Stool, illustrated in :Fig_ 
40, will be found a very useful accessory for
use when it becomes necessar¥ to insulate
any large conducting body. For the table 
top of the stool prepare a board of sound! 
dry mahogany, to measure about 12 in. by 
10 in., aQd 1 in. or I! in. thick. It will be 
found to add greatly· to the appearance of 
the stool if the edges of the board ar~ 
moulded by means of a moulding plaue. 
Exact measurements are not important, but: 
the above size of top will be found very 
convenient for all ordinary purposes. Whelll 
the top has been .Prepared, four wooden• 
sockets will be reqmred to receive the glass: 
supporting legs, each of tb.em measuring: 
outside about 2 in. in diameter and 1! ill. 
thick, with an internal diameter of ~· in
As soon as the sockets are ready, they shoult1 
be glued and secured to the under-side of 
the top, after which a 6 in. length of ~ in. 
glass rod may be cemented into each one by 
means of electrical cement or a mixture of -
plaster of Paris a!ld glue. Befor~ ce~ent
ing the glass rods m to the sockets, 1t w1ll be 
necessary to round off the lower ends of 
each one en a grindstone, afterwards _le~cl
ling the stool carefully, and lastly pohshmg-
or varnishing the woodwork. 

2'he Elecflrified Head of Hair, shown il'lJ 
Fig. 4l;takes the form of a small wooden don·::;. 
head, which is cut off short at the neck, aliul 
mounted on a brass stem iuserted through, 
the neck well into the brain-that is to sa.y,. 
the cranium. A knife slit is now made 
across · the middle of the head, and the slit. 
having been filled with glue, a hank of coa~se: 
hair is folded over a piece of card and m
serted in the groove. The stem of the rod 

• 

is made to fit into a hole in a turned wooden 
base on which the hea.cl may be supported 
whe~ not in use. If the head is fixed into 
the prime conductor by means of the metall 
stem and the machine is put in motion, it 
will 'cause the hair to stand on end, as ifi. 
with fright. 

The .Butterfly .Net of Professor Faraday,. 
represented in Fig. 42,. is a ve:J: 1.1sefut , 
appliance for demonstratmg the dtlfnslon of 
electricity over tbe surface of a ~on~uctor. 
A piece of tolerably stout bra.:;s \v1re. 1s bent. 
into the form of a ring.about ~Ill: m d_1ameter, 
with about 2 in. of w1re proJectmg m o~det· • 
to form a stem, which is now cemented m~ 
a 6 in. length o.f ~lass tube ~f small bore, m 
order to insulate 1t; after.whteh the glass rod 
is cemented into a convcment turned ":oode~ 
supporting base. T~u~ prepared, a p1ece of 
starched book mushn IS nov.: cut and sewn 

. into tbe form of a. small comcal bag, about 

• 
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8 in. in length, which is then sewn on to the 
brass ring of the supporting stand, being 
finally completed by attaching a couple of 
threads of silk (each about 12 in. in length) 
to the apex of the bag. These threads should 
be arranged one either way, one inside and 
the other outside, as will be seen by reference 
to Fig. 42. 

The Electrical Whirl, shown in Fig. 43, 
will be found very useful for exhibiting the 
phenomena. of repulsion. From a circular 
disc of very thin sheet brass, mark and cut 
a cross to the exact form of Fig. 44, being 
particular to see that the extreme points are 
quite sharp. A slight depression is now 
made in the exact centre of the metal in 

.. order to form the axis upon which it turns, 
and each arm should be slightly bent out of 
the fiat near the centre, in the manner shown 
in Fig. 43. Thus prepared, the whirl may 
be supported on the point of a darning
needle fitted into the prime conductor of 
the machine. Upon' the plate being put in 
motion it will cause the whirl to turn round 
on the point of the needle, in consequence 
of the electricity being rapidly given off from 
the points. 1 The Electrical Inclined Plane is a slight 
modification of th~ above, which forms a 
very interesting piEJce of apparatus of simple 
construction, as will be seen by reference 
to Fig. 45. A gbod sound piece of dry 
mahogany should / be suitably planed and 
moulded to form a base 12 in. by 6 in., 
which is then mounted on four turned 
wooden feet, or t~e moulded supports pre
viously described./ A couple each of 4! in. 
and 3 in. lengths of t in. glass rod are now 
cemented into small turnea wooden sockets 
provided with sllort projecting pins, after 
which they are glued into holes bored for 
their reception by- use of a suitable centre
bit at the four corners of the baseboard, 
the pillars being located in pairs at either 
end of the base. A hollow brass ball of fair 
size is now cemented to the upper end of each 
of the glass pillars in order to form a cap, 
and a couple of pieces of stout brass v..J.re(per
fectly straight) are then stretched from end to 
end of the base by being sprung into holes 
drilled for their reception in the inner faces 
of the brass balls. The whirl is cut from a 
piece of thin sh~et brass, the same a.s before 
described, but in this instance it will require 
to be soldered to the centre of a perfectly 
straight piece of tolerably stout brass rod, the 
two outer ends of which should be provided 
with a small brass ball soldered to them. 
Upon the insulated glass knobs being con
nected with the machine, with the whirl 
arranged in the manner shown in Fig. 45, 
~he Jatter will be seen to slowly roll up the 
mcl~ned plane when the machine is put in 
motwn. 

2'he Luminous EM Stand, which is illus
trated in Fig. 46, forms a very useful and 
comenient support for eggs when a charge 
of electricity is passed through them. A 
Hound dry mahogany base is first prepared to 
measure about 6 in. square, being provided 
with four supporting feet in the usual 
manner, a.ft~r which a couple of.n in: lengths 
of ;wood, t 1n. square, are mort1sed mto the 
stand on opposite sides, with a cross-bar ef 
t~e san~e ~hickness over the top. A stout 
p1ece of w1re, bent to the form of Fig. 47, 
1s now tigl1tly fitted into a hole bored for 
its reception in the middle of the cross-bar 
a small brass knob being afterwards seft~ 
~;;oldered to the outside end of this. Another 
length of the same wir~ is ~ow pointed at 
one end and then bent m the form of a ring 
at the other ~xtremity-, 'Yit~ a smal.lloop 
near to the pomted end, sumlar to Ftg. 48, . 

and when ready, the point is driven securely 
into the baseboard immediately under the 
cross-bar. We shall now be ready for the 
supporting discs for the eggs, which may be 
sawn from a portion of a cigar-box cut to 
an oval form, with a 1! in. circular opening 
in the centre of each, and a small slot the 
width of the uprights at either end, as shown 
in plan in Fig. 49. A small piece of wood 
is now nailed and glued to the inside of each 
upright in a suitable position to support the 
sliel ves at an.equal distance from each other. 
The first egg put into the stand is supported 
on the lower connection with a .shelf brought 
down over the top of the egg in order to 
retain it in position, after which the second 
and third e~gs are arranged in a similar 
manner with the upper conducting-rod 
brought down on the to_{> of the upper egg. 
A chain in connection w1th the outer coat
ing of the jar or battery is now suspended 
from the loop of the lower conducting wire, 
with a director attached to the upper con
ducting stem by me~ns of another length 
of chain. Upon the latter being brought in 
contact with the inner coating, the charge 
will pass through the e~gs, which are ren
dered luminous during 1ts passage, present
ing a novel and beautiful appearance if the 
experiment is performed in a darkened 
room. 

The Ap:p_a.1·atus for Firing Etl~er, w hi eh is 
shown in Fig. 50, is very useful for demon
strating the inflammable effects of the dis
charge. For· the base, a piece of sound dry 
mahogany, measuring about 7 in. by 5 in., 
is carefully planed up on the face and edges, 
and then mounted on four small supporting 
feet, after which a ~in. hole is bored througli 
the wood at either end to receive the pins 
of the sockets which support the glass 
pillars. A 4 in. length of t in. glass rod is 
now cemented into a small turned wooden 
socket, which is provided with a short pro
jecting pin, in order to allow of its being 
fitted and glued into one of the holes in the 
base. When this has been done, another 
3 io. len~th oft in. glass rod is next cemented 
into a s1milar socket, which is then glued 
into the hole at the other end of the stand. 
A small metal saucer to contain the ether 
must now · be attached to the upper end of 
the shorter glass pillar. For this purpose 
an ordinary small size mince-pie tin will be 
found to answer very well. A slight depres
sion should be made in the centre of the 
under-side by means of a punch, in order to 
mark the path to be taken by the spark, 
after which a small piece of tin, bent in the 
form of a collar, of sufficient size to pass over 
the glass rod, should be soldered to the 
under-side of the saucer, thus forming a. 
socket by which the latter may be cemented 
to the glass support. It will be necessary 
for a small hook to be soldered to the under
side of this collar, from which to suspend 
the conductin~ chain, or if preferred, the 
.collar may be 1ormed by bending a strip of 
tin round the glass rod and then punching 
a hole through the two ends, which are after
wards brought together and soldered, thus 
forming a socket similar in appearance to 
Fig. 51. The saucer being finished, the other 
glass rod must now be provided with a gas
fitter's brass cap, which is soldered to one 
end of a short length of stout brass rod, a 
small brass ball bein~ affixed in alike manner 
to tlfe. other extrem1ty, after which a brass 
hook 1s soldered to the back of the cap in 
order to make provision for the connecting 
chain, as Will b!i! seen by reference to Fig. 52. 
The ca;P., with the arm attached, is now 

. cemented on to the ~nd of the glass support, 
with the' arm curved over in such a manner 

... 

that the ball will come immediately ove1· 
the depression in the ether saucer and within 
sparking distance. When in use, a piece of 
chain in connection with the outer coating 
of a charged Leyden jar is hooked on to the 
~nder-side of the saucer,. and another lcngtl.1 
1s suspended from the bent arm and a.ttn.ched 
to a director. Thus arranged, a. few drop:-> 
of ether are poured into the saucer at the 
last moment, and the ball of the director is 
rapidly brought in cont:1ct with the knob o[ 
the Leydenjar, which will thus cause a spark 
to pass and inflame the ether. 'l'he ether 
should be kept in a tightly corked bottle, 
and only poured into the saueer at the last 
moment, as it is extremely volatile. 

The Fire Ilouse, illustrated in :Fig. 5:3, is 
a very effective modification of the apparn.tus 
just described, in which the ether is enclosed , 
within a small wooden repre.<;entation of <.\ 

house or cottage. A small model of n. 
dwelling-house or shop is first procured 
from a toy dealer, and a brass knob and stclll 
are then arranged to lead from the chimney
stack into the interior of the dwelling, 
where it terminates in another bra!5S knob. 
A small shallow tin saucer, similar to the 
one used for the last piece of apparatus, is 
now soldered to a suitable length of brass 
rod, which is inserted in a hole in the side 
of the house, and then bent in the form of 
a hook outside, as will be understood by 
reference to .Fig. 54, in which the front of 
the house has been removed, thus showing 
the interior arrangements. Thus prepared, 
a piece of cotton-wool, saturated with ether, 
is placed in the saucet·, with the UJ?per rod 
brought down over the saucer unt1l within. 
sparking distance. A short length of chain 
is now hung from the outside hook, and 
placed in contact with the outer coating of 
the Leyden battery, nfter which another 
length of chain is hooked on to the knob of 
the chimney and attached to the director. 
On the latter being placed in contact with 
the inner coating of the Leyden jar, it will 
cause a spark to pass which inflames the 
ether and produces the effect of a honse on. 
fire. The front, back, or one of the siues ot 
the house must be removable, in order that 
access ma.y be gained to the interior. 

The 2'/~~mder House, :shown in l<,ig. 55, is 
a similar piece of apparatus to the foregoing, 
but is employed for the purpose of illus
trating the necessity for lightning con
ductors. In a.ppearance the thunder house 
takes the form of a long, low building, with 
a factory chimney. }'or the two ends, plane 
up a couple of boards to measure 4 in. wide 
and about 6 in. in height from base to apex, 
anrl then prepare a couple more boards to 
form the sides, measuring about 9 in. by 4 in. 
each. Two more pieces will also be required 
for the sloping roof, each measuring 9 in. 
by 2! in. One of the long sides of each of 
the latter will now require to be bevelled on 
the inside, in order that the roof may join 
together close along the edge. Thus pt·e
pared, the building may be put together 
with glue and brads, with the two pieces 
forming the roof placed just belo.w the e~ges 
of the sides and ends, thus fonmng a shght 
parapet, as shown in l<"'ig. 55. '!'he factory 
chimney is now turned in a lathe from ~t 
piece of sound dry mahogany, to meastll'e, 
when complete, about 10 in. long and 1 ~ in. 
square at the base, tapering to 1 in. at the 
top. One side of the base must now be cut off 
at an angle, in order to adapt it to the slopn 
of the roof, to which it is then glued nen.r 
to the end of the building, in the position 
shown in the cut. Three or four small 
windows must · now be painted along the 
sides of the building, an<l oue of these, 
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it?-mediately under the chimney, must be 
p1erced by weans of a fret- or keyhole saw. 
A small wooden Rhutter(A)is now made to fit · 
loosely into the aperture thus formed in 
such a manner that & slight touch will cause 
it to fall out, the woodwork surrounding 
the aperture being bevelled inwards, so that 
tl1e shutter 'vill always fall outside. A 
length of brass wire is brought from the top 
of the chimney alol\g the wall of the build
ing until it reaches the open aperture, 
where it is continued in a diagonal line 
across the shutter, after which it is 
ca-rried to the ground from the lower 
corner of the aperture, terminating in a 
small loop or hook. It should be affixed 
to the wood work by means of short lengths 
of brass wire pointed at either end, and 
bent in the form of small horse-shoe st~tples, 
which are drivel\ into the wood over the 
wire. The upper end of tbe lightning con
ductor, as it may be called, should ter
minate in a. small brass ball, which may 
l~e soft-soldered to the end of the wire. 
When the building is ready for use, the 
shutter is pushed into the aperture of the 
window, with the diagonal wire in conduct
ing communication with the remainder of 
the wire. The hook at the base of the 
building ia now connected with the outer 
coating of the Leyden battery, and another 
s imilar chain is brought from the knob 
at the top of the chimney to a director. 
Upon contact being made in the usual 
manner, the charge will pass without dis
turbing the shutter, but if the experiment 

HOW TO MAKE A. CHEAP CAMERA 
CASE. 

BY W ALTER E. WOODBURY. 

. ,... 
Havmg made the necessary cut, the next 

operation is to bend the board along the 
dotted lines, and thus form the case and 
lid. 

Next procure some long strips of calico 
A FEW months ago I was badly in want of or linen (broad tape will answer the purpose 
a case of some kmd to hold my camera and very well), and glue them along all the 
slides when travelling1 or when out photo- joints. It is advisable to get someone to 
graphing. On searchmg the various trade hold the two sides together while you glue 
catalogues, I was much surprised at the the strips along : by thiR means a ti~hter 
high price charged for them ; and so, after and neater joint is made. If addit10nal 

i<J rep~ted in the same manner, with the 
shutter placed in a. reverse position, so that 
the contact is broken, it will cause the 
shutter to be violently thrown out. 

The above form of apparatus may be made 
in a more simple form by cutting a piece of 
mahogany to represent the gable end of a 
house, and then mounting this in a. vertical 
position on a substantial base. The upright 
hoard is now pierced with a couple of 
apertures, and fitted vrith shutters and con
ducting 'vires in precisely the same manner 
as above described. 

Shellac Vat"'ltisli.-As the ordinary glass 
supports used for electrical apparatus are 
almost invariably bad insulator~, it becomes 
advisable to coat them with shellac varnish, 
which will effectually prevent the condensa
tion of moisture upon the glass, owing to 
shellac being a first· class insulator. A useful 
shellac varnish for this purpose may be made 
by pouring bulk for bulk of methylated spirit 
on to shellac of good quality, which is placed 
in 21. tolerably warm place for about a day, 
being well shaken occasionally until dis
solved, when it should be diluted with two 
or three times as much spirit, and then 
bottled ready for use. Ordinary shellac 
varnish, sold by shops, forms an excellent 
insulating varnish1 provided that it is of 

1 good quality. It 1s also possible to obtain 
this in a bleached form, which will be found 
a great advantage when it is required for 
gla.~s work. The varnish should be applied 
to the surface of the article previously 
""'armed, otherwise, if it is applied to a cold 
Rurface, it will form a dull whitish film ; 
but on the other hand, the glass sbould not 
be snfficiently hot to cause the varnish to 
bubble and hiss, or the glass will be apt to 
crack. The brush should only be drawn 
once across the surface whilst the varnish is 
moist, otherwise the previous coat will be 
dra..gged off. 

1'he illustrations to this paper are placed 
on a right-hand page, as m this position 
they are more convenient for rofereuce when 
re:ading pages 658 and 659. · 

a little deliberation, I decided to attempt strength is requiredh· strips of the calico ' 
the construction of one myself. Having can be glued along t e joints on the inside 
met with great success, I willingly gire the as well. The edges of the box and its lid 
particulars to readers of WORK who may be should also have some of the cloth glued 
placed in the same position. The case I along them. 
have succeeded in making is wonderfully We have now our camera case in the 
strong and durable, has a very good ap- rough. It can, of course, be used as it is, 
peara.nce, is remarka.bly light, and the but its appearance is decidedly improved 
cost is but a fraction of that charged by by a suitable covering. This will depend, 
dealers. of course, upon the fancy and pocket of the 

We will first of all, theni suppose we have amateur case-maker. A good waterproof 
a camera and slides, and a 1 the other neces- material is, perhaps, the most suitable. 
sary paraphernalia used by the amateur Bookbind~s' cloth, leatherette, or thin 
photographer when out photographing. This leather can also be used. Imitation Rus
will include camera, slides, lens or lenses, sian leather will, of course, serve to give 
diaphragms, and focussing cloth. The a handsome appearance to the article, and 
stand, or tripod, should be carried separat'ely even this may be surpassed by using the real 
or in another case." The first operation, then, thing. 
~s to arrange the req_uired articles on a table For a first attempt, however, I should not 
m t~e most conyement and compact fo!m . advise this extravagance, as a good water
possible, and th1s done, t_o take the outside...; '""1>roof cloth will be found to answer the 
measurements and obtam the necessary purpose very well. A. little care must be 
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Flat Pattern of Cheap Camera Case. 

length, breadth, and depth of the case to be 
made. 

We next procure a stout sheet of mill
board, free from dents or cracks. The size 
of the board required is, of course, accord
ing to the size of the case. The length of 
the board should be rather more than twice 
the depth of the case and three times the 
breadth added together, and the breadth of 
the board should slightly exceed the length 
of the case added to twice its breadth. 

The accompanying diagram shows how 
the board is to be outlined and cut out. 
With a knowledge of the required breadth, 
length, and depth, it will not be difficult to 

. mark this out in pencil, taking great care 
that all the measurements are exact and the 
right angles true. The two inner flaps, .A, A, 
can be made any size and shape, to suit the 
fancy. The overlapping sides, B, B, n, of the 
lid should be about two inches. In making 

·large-sized cases, when a millboard suffi
ciently large cannot be obtained, the lid 
can be made separately, and fixed on as 
afterwards described. 
. The diagram having been carefully drawn 
out, and every measurement ascertained to 
be. correct, the shape is cut completely 
through the board where marked by the 
continuous lines, and then half-way only 
through the thickness of the board along 
the dotted lines marked in the diagram. 
These half-way cuts should be made care
fully, endeavouring, as far as possible, to 
cut through the same distance all along; if 
parts be cut deep and ·others only slightly, 
the bend is uneven and unsightly. 

taken in covering the case with t.he mate
rial : all the joints and edges should be 
made to. come in the least conspicuous parts. 

It has already been stated that the lid 
can, if preferred, be made separate. This is 
often an advantage, as the constant opening 
and shutting will soon break through the 
millboard, and then the lid relies entirely 
for its support upon the material used for 
the outer covering. If the lid is made sepa
rate, and before covering the cas.e be joined 
to the binding with a strip of thin leather, 
glued tightly half on to the lid and half to 
the back of the box, a much firmer job is 
made. 

In order to prevent the inside of the case 
from scratching the polish of the camera, 
it is a very good plan to line it with a suit
able lining. Green baize is very convenient 
for this purpose, as it is very soft and inex
pensive. The lining can be glued on after 
the case is formed, or the baize can be glued 
to the back of the millboard before the 
shape is cut out. A suitable lining certainly 
gives a more finished appearance to the 
article, and will prevent damage to the 
camera and appliances. 

If the case be of large dimensions, and is 
inclined to haveaninfirm appearance, it can 
be made much firmer and stronger by fixing 
in a wooden bottom. This should be done 
before lining by cutting a piece of board 
about a quarter of an inch thick to the 
requisite size, and gluing to the bottom of 
the case inside. 

A few drugget tacks or ornamental coffin 
nails driven into the bottom of the case 
outside, gives a finished appearance. und_er
neath and also protects the matenal w1th 
whicl{ it ia covered when -phe box is rested 
on the earth or other rough place. 

The only thing we require ~ow for o"!lr ~ 
case is a handle whereby we can ca;rry 1t, 
and a strap to fasten it. If reqwred, a 
suitable lock can of course be purchased 
from any leather case manufacturers, and 
fitted on to it. · The cheapest plan, how
ever, is to purchase a cheap lugga~e <?r 
cloak straJ?· The handle of th1s IS 
sewn or Wired firmly to t)le centre of 
the lid of the case, and tli.e two straps 
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pass round the case, fastening it tightly, and 
kcr ping the lid firmly closad. 

Other improYement.s will, of course, sug
gest themselves. I have onh· endea>oured 
to giYe an idea how the thing can be done, 
and done with a suitable regard to cost. If 
tllC a.mateur likes to cover the case with real 
J~ nssian leather, line it with plush or satin, 
nnd ornament the corners with silver plates, 
nothing I have said will prevent him. These 
kin ts as to the finish of the camera case, and 
the m<\terial and style with which and in 
\l'bich it may be finished, are merely thrown 
out to prevent any would-be maker of the 
appliance from thinking that there is any 
need for following a certain course with re
g;lrd to the completion of the case, on the 
plea th:lt such has been prescribed by the 
original maker, and that it is absolutely 
necessary on this account to folltnY it. On 
the contrary, it is better in this and all 
similar matters of finish and decoration for 

· ~ t he maker to follow his own stvle, and to 
u:-e such covering matter as may' appear to 
him to be mo:;t suitable for the purpose, 
fo1· by doing this, not only are different 
t:~stes better suited, but the pocket is also 
~a>ed from needless deplefion, which i:.'l of 
€1') nal im porta.n~e. 

"PA.SSE-P..\.RTOl:TS," A.'SD OTHER 
DECORATIVE MATTERS. 

BY PASQ'UIN. 

able, but the gum was at hand, and the dex
trine was not. Glue would have done, if thin 
and workable ; but there would have been 
a risk of " messing" the work-a matter 
always worth guarding against. The glass, 
picture, and brown paper back were then 
bound neatly together at the edges with the 
paper tape, care being taken to get an equal 
grip back and front. When all was dry-a 
matter of half an hour-a piece of macrame 
string was knotted at each end, and a band 
of strong brown paper gummed" over the 
ends. As the whole weight of the glass has 
to be borne by this cord, care should be 
taken to get a sound grip of the latter, for 
which purpose a strip was gummed length
wise from top to bottom, thus putting all 
the strain upon it. . 

Now, as far as the structural arrange
ments go, the " passe-partout" is complete, 
so we proceed to the decorative or ornamen
tal part. I procured a sheet of the coarsest 
sand- or gla.ss-paper, which I cut up into 
strips of an inch and a half each, taking 
care to have clean ed{fes. For this reason, I 
pencilled out the wtdths with a straight
edge, and used scissors to cut with in prefer
ence to a knife, which would probably, from 
the nature of the material, have caused 
more or less of a ragged outline. As the 
sheet was not long enough for the sid~>.s, 
each was composed of two pieces, the join 
being afterwards hidden, as you will see 
later on. The angles, of course, required to 
be mitred, which I managed by squaring 
a piece of cardboard, and cutting across 
diagonally. This then served as a template, 

A LAIWE numbor o£ the readers of \YORK are other or more orthodox appliances not being 
s uch as might be included in the same cate- at hand. The strips of sand-paper were 
gory as the writer-those whose art.istic in- then glued in place on the ~dges of the glass, 
stincts are aher~d of their means. To such, thus covering the original binding· paper or 
therefore, all "tips" or "wrinkles" which tape, as well as the margin of the picture, 
mav conduce to the embellishment of the which had been left for the purpose. The 
bon1e are always welcome; and it is with a mitres, as well as the joins in the sides, were 
Yiew to supplement whateYer has already then covered with diamond-shaped pieces 
appeared in the pages of our fa>ourite of the same sand-paper, while over these 
journal that. the present suggef;tions are again were glued smaller, but shield-shaped, 
offered for the consideration of the readers pieces. When all was dry, the ·strips were 
of \YORK ; and as all such "tips" are the painted over with lithographer's gold bronze, 
result of actual p ractice and experience, it mixed to the consistency of · creall). with 
is more than probable that there are many gum-water. A little.care· ~here· necessary 
who will appreciate them. to keep the gold clear of the gla.Ss. The 

Yirst, then, let us consider the old- diamond-shaped pieces were then bronzed, 
fashioned "passe-partout," which fumishes but with copper bronze, while the small 
us ''.ith a. cheap and easy method of preserv- shields were finally touched up with silver, 
ing such pictures as are not thought worthy and the job was complete. 
of the expense of a frame. These "passe-partouts" have now been 

lt is surprising what good results may hanging up for three years, and begin to 
be obtained from the most unpromising show signs of requiring a. secQPd wash of 
materials. As an instance, I will mention a bronze; otherwise, they are as sound and 
common woodcut, representing Defregger's elegant as the day they were made. 
"Holy Family ''-a modern work, but one For bedrooms, nurseries, and other such 
or considerable merit. This woodcut occu- rooms, this method will be found very use
pied tLe centre of a sheet almanac issued as ful, as the work involved is nothing, while 
a Christmas supplement with a certain the materials required are within the reach 
weekly newspaper some three or four years of the poorest of us, costing, at the outside, 
ago. It was not worthy of a frame, so I only about 3d. per picture-the glass, of 
proceeded to treat it as follows :-Firstly, I course, being the principal outlay. The 
"painted" or ''tinted" it in water colours, bronzes are very cheap, and any lithographic 
keeping the ton es subd ued, and in keeping printer will, for a few pence, supply you 
with the subject. Then I procured a piece with sufficient of. each to do ma!ly pict.ures. 
of ordinar.v picture-glass, half an inch larger But we have hitherto dealt With a picture 
each way th an the actual size of the print, with a plain back ;· what shall we do with 
on which I had already left a margin those cut from the pages ·oi the illustrated 
of a.hout a.n inch, thus leaving 1~ in. fr01n the journals, and which have letterpress en the 
edg-e 0f the gla->'> to the edge of the picture. ·backs 1 Unpromising as ' such prints may 
This glass cost me only 3d. Then I cut a piece appear to be, it is .possible, with a little in
of stout glazed brown paper to the exact size genuity, to convert them in'to "things of 
of t.he glass: this was to form the baclc. I had beauty," and thus "joys for ev:er." As an 
previously prepared several yards of paper illustration of my method of treating such 
tape, about three-quarters of an inch in woodcuts, I may mention a wr~raitof Mary 
width, and coated on one side with strong Queen of Scots, which appeated in the 
gum, which wa:> alhn,,-ecl to dry thoroughly. (..Jraph£c some time ago. This was a GdJjy 
D extrine would, perhaps, have been prefer- I of an ancient painting, apd as I could not 

command even a replica of the latter, I con
ceived the design of making one for myself. 
I ought to add that the woodcut had letter
press all over the back. I got a piece of 
glass the exact size of the print, which I first 
cleaned perfectly. This glass must be chemi
ca!ly clean, or the picture will probably 
bhster or peel off long after you have ex
pended time and labour upon it. Having 
cleaned it perfectly~ then coat it thickly on 
one side with fresnly-made boiled starch, 
which should be of the consistency of blanc
mange. Soak your print for a few seconds 
in clean water, and apply face to the glass. 
Then take a piece of parchment-paper, 
thoroughly soaked in water, and apply to 
the back of the print. Then, with a paper
knife or other smooth-edged tool, commence 
to work out, from the centre and towards the 
edges, all the starch. Go over this several 
times, watching-from the front-for air
bubbles, which must all be squeezed out 
carefully and perfectly. Then, when no 
more such bubbles are visible, and no more 
starch is to be worked out from between 
the picture and the glass, set the whole 
aside to dry. This may take a day or so: 
don't attempt to hurry it. When quite dry, 
take a piece of No. 2 glass-paper, and go 

_ ~arefully all over the back, taking care not 
- o make holes, or to rub hard. It is a posi
tive advantage to have the printin~ on the 
back, as by this you can judge of tne effect 
of the glass-papering process. When all the 
letterpress is rubbed down, go more care
fully, but continue the rubbing down as 
long as you dare. Wben you judge you 
have gone down thin enough, take a piece of 
No. 0, and finish very carefully. Wtth the 
finer numl,er a great deal more of the paper 
may be got away-the object bei.ng, of course; 
to leave only the thinnest film, with the 
print on the front of it. As soon as the 
pap~r is rubbed a way as far as -is a-dmissible, 
mix a little castor-oil and turpentine, in 
equal parts, and rub this m1xture well 
into the remaining film with the tips of the 
fingers. Do not fear to use too much, as it 
can be rewoved afterwards, when its work 
is done. The effect of this dressin~ is to 
render the print transparent, which 1t does 
instantaneously. Leave the J?rint thus "in 
oil" all night, and next morrung remove all 
superfluous mixture with a piece of cotton
wool. In this process use all necessary 
care to avoid injuring the transparent film, 
which, however, will bear a. great deal of 
rough treatment on occru:ion. Your picture 
is now ready for painting-the final process. 

" Oh ! " some readers of WoRK will say, 
~<this is only the old crystoleum process, 
with which. everyone is familiar, and which 
is long out of 'fashion." I beg pardon of 
such gentlemen-for whom, by the way, this 
article is not written. Did you ever know 
the crystoleum process a pp lied to common 
woodcuts, with printing ·On the back~ 
Again two glasses are used in crystoleum, 
while I only. advocate one, the P,ictur~ sup
Pclying all the necessary deta1l, and the 
'painting "-for want of a better name

being of the most slap-dash order. · N e,•er
theless, the result is not only pleasing, c.. 
btit really artistic, having all the softness ~ 
and ''velvety" appearance of a crystt'leum 
painting. 

Now as to the "painting." :M:ix. first a 
good flesh tint, which may be amved at 
by using zinc-white, ~hrome-yello~, and c~r
mine in due proport10ns. E~penf!lent w1th 
these until you get a. flesh tu~t smtable for 
the subject in hand. Then_with a ve~y_ fine 
pencil put in the lips (carmme), the lflS of 
.the eyes (blue or brown, as the case may be), . 

• . 
' .. 
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t be whites of the eyes, and all other fine or 
minute detaiL Then with your flesh tint 
go ovtr· all, and afterwards put in your other 
tints or colours. As to the kind of colours 
t o use, let them be good tube oils, but in the 
mixing use only turpentine-no oil-as you 
want your colours to dry quickly, while the 
glass furnishes more than sufficient glaze. 

Pictures treated thus require no varnish
ing; a piece of soft paper being pressed over 
the back when the colours are finally dry, 
and the whole framed ill the ordinary way. 
I have a series of four pictures thus pro
duced, which were originally fac-similes of 
stained glass windows in the new Cardiff 
Castle. They are scenes from As You Like 
l t, and were published as a supplement to 
the Builde?". From this it may be seen that 
h igh-class productions are by no 
means essential . 

will agreeably surprise you. Some statuettes I time has not hit hf'rto offered itself, and it 
painted by the writer some five or six year!'i is now given, partly hn the principle that 
ago are now as good as ever, and are still it is better to do a thing late . than to leave 
much admired. it undone altogether, and rfartly because 

These three methods of home decoration a simple but, at the same time, n. highly 
are, amon~ others, drawn from the personal attractive design of thi~ kind i:; sure to find 
practice ot the writer, and1 besides furnish· favour with many, and he made by them 
mg his home with pleasmg and durable eitherfor the adornment of tlwir own homes, 
ornaments, provided him with wholesome or as a welcome gift to add to the embellish
and fascinatmg employment during many a ments of the home of a friend . 
period of enforced idleness. Time of this The bookcase may be made in any ma
kind, when employment even in the most terial, from soft pine to hard oak, according 
trivial pursuits is welcomed as a boon, often to the preference of the maker; but if it be 
falls to the lot of men and women, and intended to enrich the work with carving 
hence the raison d'etre of the instructions as shown in the design, hard wood should 
given above for the performance of work ' be used. Moreover, pine is by no means a 
which people who are a lways busy might wood suitable for carving, and the workman 
regard as useless and uninteresting. might come to grief in endeavouring t o 

~- ·--- ----------Neither are woodcuts and f.. 

copy the ornamentation at top 1 

and bottom in any soft material. , 
T herefore, aU points considered, 

prints the only materials avail- I 
able for the decoration of the I 
impecunious man's home. The I 
common plaster busts and images I 
of the noble Italian refugee also : 
lend thernsel ves readily to artistic 1 
treatment-even the most crude I 
ancl inchoate. What I once re- l 
~arded as positive eyesores have, 
oy judicious handling, become 
also " thing:, of beauty," and
what is a still better test-money 
far in excess of their intrinsic 
value has been bidden for them. 
Take the well-known allegorical 
'figmes of Africa, Asia., etc., which 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

it may be taken that oak is by 
far the best timber to use in 
making a set of hanging book
she! ves, such as those now under 
consideration. The t otal height of 
the bookcase from top to bottom 
ic;, a.'S shown in the illustration, 
4 ft. :3 in., and di,·iding out and 
ma.rking this os a scale, the pro· 
portions of other pa.rts can be 
easily ascertained by actual mea
surement. It may be said with 
reference to sizes of parts that, in 
ordct· to give due effect to the 
carved work on the front edges 
of the sides, the sides themselves 
should not be less than lt in. in 
t hickness, or thcrea.bouts ; the 
depth of the panels, as shown in 
the side elevation to the right, 
from {· in. to ~ in. below tkc 
original surface ; and the shelves 
abont .g. in. thick. The orna
m ental work a.t the top aud bot
tom may be pierced as shown in 
the front elevation to the left, or 
boldly carved out of the solid 
and the ground stamped. 'l'he 
sides may be got out of 1 in . 
stuff H preferred, hut if the edge;; 
are carved according to the de
sign, they will not pre::-cnt a~ 
effective an appearance as they 
will when worked in thicker stuf[ 
The sides should be further re 
bated to take back, antl grooved 
on the inner surface of each to 
take the shel Yes. 

It hils been said that the hook-

I regard as most suitable for such 
manipulation. These are about :~~:~ 
18 in. in height, and are sold at · <!
cheap rates by all statuaries. Go 1 
·carefully over each one with a 1 
penknife and a fret-file or two, 1 

and remove all the " burr" left 1 

by the moulds. Of such excres- : 
cences there are ~lSually more ! 
.than enough to keep you em- : 
ployed for an evening or two. If I 
the space between the upper and 
fore-arm and the head (as in the 
.case of the " Basket of Flowers 
.Boy") is left solid, bore this in 
the centre, and file carefully awav ' 
to the proper outline, finishing, 
when necessary, with fine glass
fPaper. When all such false out
lines are remedied, size the image 
with good strong size; thin 
·g lue answers very well. At this 
~tage there is nothing very beau
tiful about the figure, which 
presents a uniformly streaky and 

Front and Side Elevations of a Useful Bookcase for Small Books. shelves a re intended fot· the re-

-dirty appearance. Thi~, however, is of no 
·consequence. Then m1x your flesh tints 
•rememberin~ that for "Africa" a different 
·complexion 1s required to that which would 
be ~ll right for "Europe." Experiment with 
white, browns, and yellows till you get it 
·r ight. 'fhen, when the flesh tints are put 
·oni s>roceed to colour the garments sym
ho ical accessories, foliage (if any), et~. ; but 
remember that each figure should be coloured 
"in keeping" with its subject. Any j ewel
lury may be liv-ened up with a little gold 
bron~e, rtJ?lJlie<l d171 with a camel-hair 
pcnctl. :vhlle t he paint is still "tacky." 
ln ~rn:cmg the ~olours for: this purpose, 
.also, otl may be du~pensed w1th for the most 
part, b~t ~a.rm.ine always requires a little, 
·otherw1se 1t dnes JJowdery, and is liable to 
tl"llb off if .touched ot· dusted. No glaze is 
·dc::;i ~able up(oln statuary so treated · a dead 
.iiur.facc is always preferable. Use the best 
:artlsts' colours you can afford, and the result 

ception of very small volumes
A. USEFUL HANGING BOOKCASE FOR namely, those of Cassell's National Library: a 

SMALL BOOKS. new issue of which, with various additions, is 

DESIGNED BY S. J. SPELLER. 

IT will be in the r emembrance of many 
readers of WoRK that in the course of the 
year 1890 prizes were offered for com~eti· 
tion by Messrs. Cassell & Company, L im1ted, 
for three designs for bookcase..c; specially 
~dapted to hold the numerous ' 'olumes of 
Cassell's National Library. One of the 
competitors, Mr. S. J. Speller, of Frome, 
sent an alternative design of a more simple 
character than that from the same maker 
which won a prize. It was intended to 
publish this, as well as the prize-winning 
design, at the time, but the demands on 
spu.ce in WoRK were then so heavy, that it 
was determiued to hold it over for some 

· future occasion. An opportunity of pre
senting it to our readers until the prei:ient 

. . 

now in progress. '!'here is no rea:;oo, how
ever, why booksheh·es on this pattern should 
not be made to take larger voluntes; and, if 
thi'S be desired, a ll that has to be done is to 
make the sides of suitable length, and to 
make the width of the spare between shelf 
and shelf proportionate to the height of the 
books each shelf is intended to holu. The 
edges of the shelves may be simply carved, 
the leat het·, as shown in the illnstmtion, 
being inserted iu a groove made in the 
under part of the shelf a short distance ft·om 
the edge, and held in place by a slip of ' 
wood which fills the remainder of the groo,·e. 
Those who cannot accomplish the grooving 
may attain the appearance by pulling the 
leather along the edge of the shelf-by 
gluing is the best mode-and then putting 
on a bead of the same thickness as the shelf 
outside the leather. 

• 
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A WALL MIRROR, WITH B R ASS O R1VA MENTS IN R EPOUSSE W ORK. [Work-Ja.nuary2, 1892. 

A COMFORTABLE ARM-CHAIR. 
BY H. A. MlLES. 

!NTROt>UC,"l'ORY REMARKS- 1\iATF.nt,\t, .AND UPHOir · 
r:-n:nY-l':coNOMtcAL U::;1~ o~· 1\Ia'l'.ERIAir--FnAM· 
lNO- TillCK::H;!o\SING-CHOlCE 01-' 1\'!A'J.'ERIALH . 
nE"rrmmNf:S M !i."l'Hon m· 0oNS1'RUO'l'10N-H o w 
'l'O CU'J.' OUT P n:CES (>J." FRAMING-CONCLUDING 
RElrAn&:s. 

l ntroductor·y Rentm·ks.-Every house is 
usually furnished with an arm-chair, or so
called easy chair, but how seldom is it a 
seat into which a tired person could sink 
and drop otl' to sleep ! As a rule, the seat is 
so deep that, unless the owner is possessed 
of exceptionally long understandings, he 
would be unable to recline against the back 
without raising his feet from the floor; then 
h ow frequently the back is either too up
right or too sloping, too high or too low, 1 

either propping the hEtad up in the corn- ~ 
fortable manner of a photographer's rest, 
or suffering it to hang over in a manner 
strongly suggestive of a barber's shop. 

,.... 

It would be preferable to mortiseand tenon 
the cross pieces, A (Fig. 3), into the side 
pieces, B (Fig. 3), before gluing and 
screwing the latter to the side framing, 
aa the tenons can then be wedged up. 

Choice of Material determines Method of 
Const'ruction.-If oak is considered too ex
pensive, good yellow deal or pitch-pine· 
would make a very neat-looking piece of 
furniture. If pitch-pine or any other soft 
wood be used, 1t would be advisable to add 
a rail between the front legs, as shown in. 
Figs. l and 2 by dotted lines, G. 

How to cut out Pieces of F1·aming.
The entire set of pieces are in duplicate, sOt 
that if two pieces of wood be fastened 
together and the curves drawn on one ~:tide,. 
all can be cut out together, either by a 
frame-saw, used by hand, or preferably by 
means of a band-saw. 

Concluding R errw,rks.-1 have merely 
given a rough idea. of the chair, without 
entering· into small details of construction,. 
and for this reason. have given dimensions. 
from centre to centre, so that the propor
tions of the parts may be .modified. to suit 
the strength of the material used without 

To obta.in the maximum of comfort, of 
course, a chair should be made of a size 
suitable for the person who will occupy it; 
but a happy medium may be struck, and a 
chair produced of such a design that most 
p~rsons would be able to indulge in a post
prandial forty ~vi~ks in ease and comfort .. 

.. I materially altering the design. 
i I can safely promise anyone who has. 

.. the necessary ability to make it that he· 
- - will have to take aJong journey i.f he wishes. 
. . to find a mbre comfortable seat. 

Fig. 1.- Wall Mirror 1n Bra.sa 'Rep ouas6 Work. 

Such a chau 1t was my good fortune 
to come acro!;s during my recent wanderings 
in the country, and as I never lose an 
opportunity of making hay while the snn 
:shines, I at once pulled out my rule and shows the most economical method of cut
made a rough dimensioned sketch of the I ting out the material. 
chair on the spot, taking the opportunity r Framing.- The thickn8.1~ :oCtP..~ ,framing · 
afforded by the first showery afternoon to - . is .about 1~ in., an,d. :the portions · ronnd the 
try and introduce it to my readers. seat and back are thicknessed up with tin . 

.Material and Uplwlster?J.-The material deal on which to fasten the· upholstery. 
·used was Eng- · · 
lish oak, up
holstered in 
morocco. 

A side ele
vation is 
shown in :Fig. 
1, a back view 
in Fig. 2, 
while Fig. :3 

-

B 

~~ ~'h--------:.----;r~ 
A 

' 

F 

c 

• • 

. . . . 
Fig. 3.-.Method of but tlilg OU~1the Vario'lls•Pa.rts 

from one Piece of ~ard. 

• .• 
.. 

, . • 
• 

. . . 
• 

A. WALL MffiROR, WITH BRA. SS ... . 
ORN.A.M.ENTS .IN REPOUSSE WORK •. 

' 
BY ROB:ERT COXON; . . ' . . : . ·-~>.-.--. ' 

Tills design for al wall mirror 'viU ·b'e founcf 
to produce an effective piece of work if 

' carefully car

• • 

• 

I • 

I 
I 

• I ' 
. . ! I . 

I I 
I 1 r l 
I 

. I 

ried out. It. 
is designed 
m ore espe
cially to suit 
the bras s. 
frieze, which 
is of an origi
nal character-

• 

Fig. 1.--Elevatlon of Side 1 
• 1 

· of Chair. 1 : A 

--------------------

----------------------------
----------------------------

Fig. 2.-Elevation of Back · 
of Chair. 
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666 OuR Gui.DE ro Goon T HINGS. 

~liOR'l' LE~SOXS IN WOOU-WORKI NG 
l'OR ~DL\.'fEURS. 

DY B. . \. BA:XTER • 

S,~,;TTI~G OuT. 

Wg h;we looked at the setting out for mor
tisl! ::md tenon and for doveta.il joints. There 
i,- a further hint to be g iven on dovetails
that is , to avoid too great an angle in the 
spreading of t.he dovetail. The common idea 
i.:; th<~t the. grea.ter the difference between 
the ~nze of the pins at the outer surface, 
where they are small, and the inner surface, 
where they are large, the b etter. Now it is 
not so. I t only needs a slight difference, 
d ependiug, of course, upon the thickness of 
t-he materia l wha t that difl'erence is to be. 
Look nt some good cabinet-work, and copy the 
i>. ngles and rroportions of dovetails and pins. 

Dowell ec jomts may b e set out in similar 
mann er-that is, with square and gauge : but 
if many joints are to. be made, a template, 
which ca n be made of thin >rood, metal, or 
n·en cardboard, will be of service in savinO' 
time, the cent res of the dowels being pricked 
tb rough the temvlate, and. by its aid, to the 
work itself. Care must be taken in the use 
r•f the t emplate that it is n ot turned, but 
l:,~ccl from t1te proper edge in eYery instance. 
I t is to Le ren1embered in setting out that 
e ,·ery detail should be known a nd provided 
for at the b eginning, otherwise mis takes 
will arise. 

The professiona l way of setting out is by 
·means of n rod, as it is called, which is a 
:'trip of wood as long as the work, on which 
a ll the lines are marked on one side, mea
·" tared leng th \Yays, and usually on the other 
:;ide, or on a separate rod measured across 
the length. This answers the purpose as 
well as a full-size drawing to a workman ; 
hut by all means reta in the habit of making 
15cale dra,Tin~s of yonr ·work, if you have 
:mch a desirable h abit ; if not, attain to it 
~ts soon as possible. T he time when the 
' vorkm:m s hall be an m·tirice?' in its true 
;;ense will be brought nearer when the 
v;orkman is in the h<tbit of drawing to scale 
plans, elentions, and sections of his work. 
It ·will cultivate the ability to see the end 
:from t he beginning, which is needful if a 
working drawing is to be entitled to the 
name of a design. 

Tile sett ing out is the difficulty of the 
beginner, but the difficult.y disappears as he 
is learning to draw to scale. There is no 
plan of lea rning so good or so rapid and 
effective, and for the amateur, for whom 
these lessons a re intended, it is absolutely 
necessary t hat he should learn to do what
ever he wishes by himself, availing himself, 
of conr!'e, of any convenience of prepared 
:material, but making the article suitable to 
its intended purpose, and to show its suit
::dJility obviously, yet plcasin~ the beholder 
IJv· the oneness of the whole tning. 

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS. 

• • • Patentees, manufacturers, and dta.lers !TemTctlly are re
qluste.l to send 1"ospectuses, bills, ttc., of their speciali
tits i1~ tools, machinery, and 1corhsllop appliane~s to tht 
Editor of WO IlK for not~ in "Our ()u.ide to Good 
Thiru;s." It is duirable tluU speci1M11.t shou<d be senl 
/or aaminotion a11d testing in all cases when this can be 
done without iiiGOnvenunce. Specimens thtU reuived 
wUl be retunwt at the Mrliest {)fTPOrtuncty. It must be 
understood that everything which. is Mticed, is Mtiud 
OJl m merits only, aud that, as it -Is i ll the po1oer of any
O'lle wlw has a useful article for sale to obtain me11tion 
of it in this departmtnt of WO IlK wU/wut cltcrrge, th4 
notices givm. partake i•~ no Ul<lY of t11e nature of adver
ti.se~Mnts. 

99.-ROGEUS' !.&!PROVED ATTACHMENT FOl!. 

LATHES. 

So:\IE of my renders may, perhaps, remember 
thnt in Vol. II. , page 583, of WouK, otherwise 
No. 88, an illustn.tion and description were 
given by a correspondent of an improved 
shaping attnchment for lathes. In .the illus
trations given · below, a modified form of 
shaping attachment, similar, in some respects, 
to thtLt to which attention has just been directed, 
is shown. Tllli! form, which is known as 
"Rogers' Improved Attachment for Lathes," has 
been designed by Mr. F. M. Rogers, Fellow of 
the Chemical Society and Associate of the Society 
of Telegraph Engineers and Electricians, to meet 
the demand for a. tool of tllli! class, capable of 
working on a slight, single-geared treadle lathe 
such as is generally used by amateurs and light 
metal-workers. The appliance itself, in its com
plete state, is shown in F ig. L The stroke · 
fixed, and is determined by the throw of the 
eccentric sheM·e shown in Fig. 2, which is screwed 
direct to the nose of the mandrel, and traTels in 
the grooved path upon the back of the face-plate, 
thert.Jby imparting a noiseless reciprocating motion 
to it. The attachment is made to suit lathes of 
difl't>rent sizes, but the stroke in the size shown 
in F ig. 1, which is the size adapted to a 4 in. 
centre lathe, is about 2 in., which enables one 
hundred and twenty cuts per minute to be taken 
with ease in brass or gun-metal. The V pac1."ing
strips are of gun-metal, and an adjustment is 
provided for taking up wear. When fitted with 

• • 

Fig. 2.-:Eccentric 
Sheave. 

Fig. 1. - Rogers' Im
proved Attachment 
for Lathes. 

· On the subject of setting out, I must 
remind the reader that he must, in most 
c:1ses, be guided by the capacity of his tool
chc::;t. It is of no use to gauge for a tenon of 
any other s ize than one we have a chisel 
i'nttable for. or t o mark dovetailing smaller a parallel vice, this little tool vill rapidly shape 
th.1n any chi~els we have in stock, or dowels odd pieces of metal which otherwise would have 
.of a size we have no bits to bore, and so on. to be filed up. Larger work is bolted to the face
On tlte other hand. halvint!, dovetail halvin£r, bplate.lf T~e slide-t~est can be operated by hand or 
1 . • d b ·ut · · ~ t ~ y se -ac~,n.,. mo 10n. In addition to the shaping 
i.i OUSlll~. an n e-JOlllts are no so very of metal, pla~ing can also be effected by the_ aid 
imperatil'e in d emanding special tools, or ' of this appliance, key-grooves. cut, a~d a vanety. 
tools of a special size. The best thing that of other tooling work nccomplished wtth accuracy 
the amateur workman can do when h e finds and rupidity, provided the speed is suitably pro
that ltc wants a chisel or bit of a size he has portioned to the work. .Lig~~ metal workers 
n ot got. is to buy it. Tools are always use- will find their work much facihtated by supply
ful, and, in this case as well as others, store ing themselves with a punch and pair of shearing
l S no sore. blades for cropping sheets or plates and roughing 

[Work--Ja.nuary 2, 1892. 

..--
ont material. These, it is almost needless to say, 
can be procured with the attachment, which 
when in use, has itd standard bolted to the bed of 
the lathe. This appliance is well worthy the 
attention of turners, especiallv nmateurs who 
have an inclination for meW .;,.ork. It appears 
to have been carefully designed with an especial 
view t-o the general requirements of this class of 
workmen, and to be turned out with equal care, 
accuracy, and finish. 

100.-KB&&'s lla>aovBD WouKMA.'f's DmriKINrT 

F LASK. 
The ordinary oval tin bottle or flask generally 

used by wor1.-men, stoppered by a cork, and 
unprovided with any means by which its contents 
may be swallowed other than by t.hat of pouring 

Kerr's Improved Workman's Drink1ng Flask with 
Cone Cover (A) ; with Cone Cover inverted and 
screwed on Flask (B); Cone Cover inverted (C) 
as Cup ; Mill ell Stopper (D); Section of Top of 
Flask (E). 

them into the mouth through the orifice at the 
top, must certainly give place to the neat and 
well-appointed drinking flask known as "Kcrr's 
Improved Workman's Drinking Flask," invented 
and recently patented b~· Mr. D. 'V. Kerr, 
plumber to the Dumfries Gas Commission. This 
tl.ask, when not in use, or when filled with tea or 
coffee, presents the appearance shown at A in the 
accompanying illustration. In this it looks likl.'! 
an ordinary round bottle with a cone-::~haped top 
and a milled cap or cover, which screws on or off 
at pleasure, in place of thb ordinary cork, with 
a handle affixed to the upp~r part by which the 
can may be slung or carr:ed in the hand. A 
closer examination, howe,·er, rtn·eals the fact 
that the cone-shaped CO\"er screws off, And shows 
that underneath it is another top fixed to thr 
bottom, also cone-shaped but handleless, as may 
be seen at B. In the top of this is inserted ·~ 
short brass cylinder with a screw-thread cut 
within, as shown in section at B. The cone
shaped cup or cover, when removed, appears as 
shown at c ; and when it i3 turned upside down 
in this position, the orifiee thnt is now nt the 
bottom being closed by the milled cap or C?ve:
shown separately at ll-can be·used as a dnnkmg 
cup. But it has yet ano;her use than this, for 
when the milled cup is removed, tho cover or cup 
can be screwed into the oouth of the flask and 
thus act as a funnel or filer "-·hen pouring in 
hot tea or coffee. When heating tea or any 
other liquid in · an ordinary flask, it is necessary 
to remo't"e the cork or fop screw to allow the 
ste-'\m that is generated ;o escape, but with this 
improved flask a mere turn of the cover suffices 
to afford an outlet for th3 steam through a small 
hole in the screw part shown at B. The steam"' 
is directed downwards between the top of the 
flask and the cover, and cannot blow upwnrds so 
as to scald hands or nee. The movable cup, 
moreover, speedily cods, and mar. be. us~ f?r 
drinking purposes as soon as the liqu1d Wit~n 
the flask is hot enouga. The flAsk 1.9 made m 
three sizes-namely, 1 pint, l t pints, and 1 qunrt 
-and will be found EB useful at picnics and to 
sportsmen and tourists as to "W'orking men. 

THE EDITOR. 

• 
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SHOP: 
A CORNER FOR THOSE WHO W .L"iT TO TALK IT. 

• * • Jn consequence of the weat pressure upon the 
"Shop" col·u.mns of \VORK, cont?-ibutors are 
requested to be b1·ief and concise in all future 
questions and 1·eplies. 

In a:n.swerin1 any of the "QuestioM submitted to Co'I'Te
spondents," or in referring to anytMng that has appeared 
in " Shop," writer• a1·e reruested to refer to the n ·umber 
and pc~~Je tJ/n1tmbtr of WoRK in which the S1U>ject under 
.consideration appeared, and to give the hw.ding of the 
paragraph to u·hich reference is made, and the initials 
and place of re~dence, or the nom-de·plmne, of the writer 
by whom the qu~st ion has been asked or towho1n a reply 
luzs been aJ-rrad.y given. Answers cannot be given to 
questions which. do not bear on subjects that fairly come 
witMn the sCtJpe of the Magazine. 

IT.-QUESTIONS A."SWERED BY EDITOR Mi'D STAFF. 
Subjects for Royal Engin eers.-.]. B. (Salford). 

-The Royal Military Collt:lge. Sandhurst, is devoted 
to the instruction of young officers, both for cavalry 
and in fan try, after they have passed the examination 
for commissions, and before they are appointed to 
regiments. 'fhe course lasts a year, and the instruc
tion is confined to purely military subjects-forti
fication, military sketching, tactics, military law, 
correspondence, and accounts. At the conclusion 
of the COlll'SC, the students are required to pass an 
examination in these subjects, and their commissions 
are dated according to the result; those in the first 
class being antedated two years; those in the 
second, twelve months; and those in the third 
dating from day of examinntion. You would have 
to enter as a ca.udidate at an open competitive 
examination. The limits of age are seventeen to 
twenty, except in the case of university students 
and one or two other exceptions. '£he examinations 
are held under the Civil Service CommissioneJ"S. 
'J'he successful candidates receive commissions as 
sub.Jieutenants, and then go to Sandhurst. 1' he 
Royal Military .Academy at Woolwich is the train
ing school for Royal Engineers. 1'he course of 
instruction is mainly scientific, mathematics being 
one of the chief subjects-and also professional. 
Successful candidates for the Engineers receive 
appointments, and may go to Chatham, or .be em
q>!oyed on works or buildings.- J . 

P iano T uning.-JACKSON.-A very concise and 
clear little book of instructions to pianoforte tuners 
is ' " fhe Tuner's Guide," by Abadie, price 6d., pub· 
lished by Laftenr, of Green Street, Leicester Square. 
VI' e know of no work on the voicing of harmouiun1s 
and American orgnnR; though we have an im
pression that Messrs. Melzler, of Great Marlborough 
Street, used to publish a little brochure on the sub· 
ject.-G. 

Harp.-CONSTANT READER.-lt is scarcely pOS· 
sible, within the limits assigned to inquirers in this 
column, to ~ive full working details of the construc
tion of a harp. Here, however, are some of the 
main features, which wiUenable our correspondent 
to set to work. A harp consists of three parts : 1, a 
-column; 2, a body, shaped like a boat and held in 
shape by ribs; 3, the neck. The wood usually em
ployed is maple for the r.ole, body, and neck; and 
for the sounding-board a: belly, a special kind of 
pine-wood-obtained principally from the forests 
of Bohemia and Switzel'land-which possesses a 
high degree of sensitiveness to musical vibrations. 
'l'he same description or wood has been and is still 
used for tbe sound-boards of every description of 
musical instrument- violins, 'cellos and string 
basses, guitars, zithers, and pianos. The only metal 
work employed is the rine in which the pole is held 
where it joins tbf\ body at the base or thick end, 
and the wrest-pins or tming.pins. 'l'he distance 
between each two strings is determined merely by 
the lhickness of the ph~ser's fingers. The pole is 
made sepa1·ately, of couxse: the body separately, 
the neck separately. The l eek is glued permanently 
~n~o the h~nd; b.u~the bodyis not,PermancntlytL"Ced
Jt IS hehi m pos1t10n by th6 tensiOn of the strings on 
dowels at the treble end, and by the ring already 
referred to at the base. ~ven strings complete the 
octave, so that a 5·octan harp would consist of 
thirty-five strings: and our amateur harp-builder 
would probably acld another string, so as to make 
the har'p begin and end 0 1 the same note. Should 
he wish for a few extra SCI'ili·tones, to enable him to 
wande1· from the key in 'lhich be starts, he must 
procure some fiddle-pegs, .and insert them in the 
r•eck in such a way that, •when turned from the 
vertical to the horizontal, the peg Shll.ll, by pressure 
on the st1·ing, shorten it bl about one.sixteenth of 
W; length-i.e., so that it W\11 arrest the vibrations 
at a poiJ1t about one·sixt!J)nth short of its total 
length. The sltorte.'!t stri~g. E, on Erard's 43-
~trin~ 6-o~~·we l!arp is 3 in.J~n~. and the lo.ngest, G, 
m IX! m . . I hel'c 1>1 a double-~twn harp wh1ch gives 
three different sotuHls f.rom mch string; but. should 
~ur· COn'<!spondent's ambiti~n have contcurplated 
tl.w makinK or one or these, tlere is only one way to 
u.cconr~li>;h i t - viz., to bn:l;' o~. take it to pieces, see 
how Jt 1s made, m1d. copy Jt.~. 

P a ntogr a ph.- Joiwr.- 'l'hll pantograph has had 
more than one a llusion made t\ it in back numbers: 
FH:e p. Oli!J, Vol. 1. (No. 42), fo~an illustrat ion and 
a de~criptiou of it. Do not ncern your!,<lf with 
makmg one. At n. price not ex •erling sixpence one 
nray be ho'!B'ht, wlm:h would al rd you every detail 
necessn.J·y, il you contemplate m king quantit ies for 

S H OP. 

sale ; or would answer its destined purpose much 
better, probably, than a home-m.ade one would. 
.Any artists' colourman would obtam you one.- J. S-

Monogram for Inla ytng.- .c. L. H. (Reading).
In print this monogram is decidealy bold, distinc~, 
and effective; nevertheless, C. L. H. could render 1t 
much more so if-when reproducing for inlay-he 
composed each initial of a different-coloured wood; 
or i.t' a subdued and delicate effect be preferred, 
tbi:ee shades of any particular colour could be em
ployed-say, for instance, dark, medium, and light 
yellows. These would certainly make a rich and 
pleasing combination. Should our correspondent 

C. L. H. Mon ogram for Inlaying. 

possess sufficient patience and skill, he could even in· 
troduce two colours or shades in each letter, taking 
the white lines on the lettering as indicating the 
middle insertions. This treatment would, of course, 
necessitate great care; but, if neatly executed, the 
result would amply repay the time and trouble ex
pended. Before piercin~, C. L. H. would, doubtless, 
profit by noting_ the hmts contained in previous 
!'eplies to E . M. N. and others which have appeared 
m ·woaK.-A. c. 

Pain t, T o Harmonise.-J. K. B. (Manche.ste1').
For a bedroom treated in "light pink," I think your 
safest colour for a f1·ieze stenci would be a dark 
shade of the wall colour. If you are going to put a 
dado of colour, then it would be well to make up 
this, using the same stainers as for the pink, but 
also adding umber, in order to keep the red under 
control. Then use the dado colour for the frieze. 
I must confess that I don't admire both dado and 
frieze in a bedroom; but if the room is of a good 
height, and the customer desires it, well and good. 

A, Cornice ; B, Frieze; C, Dado. 

'J'he frieze stencil and border I have sketched here 
to half scale would look well in one colour. I should 
also advise stencilling the dado border with the 
dado colour, and then running a base·line to the 
border in black, or very deep oronze-green. Sage, 
or very quiet yellow-green, is the only other tone 

likeil' to suit with sour wa,Jl colour and. For a. hcd· 
room. I think shades of a.Ll one warm tone w!ll btl 
best. Mind your stencil colour is strong enough . 
Dry a. piece upon the pink before use.1 DECORA'l"OK 

Combined B e nch and Tool Chest .-MANCU· 
NIA~I'S address is unknown to tls. If you require 
more than the full details already gb·en to yo•1 on 
p. 524, No. 33 of WouK, please :write definitely 
through "Shop.'' 

Bending Brass Tube. -A P UZZLED 0:-fE.- T 
expect that what you call brass tube is in reality 
wbat is known in the trade as brass-cased tube
that is, an iron tube with a ·thin casing of br:'l.SS. If 
this is the case, I advise you not to try to bend it to 
an angle, but to cut and mitre it. Bend a piece of 
solid round iron to the angle of the window ; Jet it 
be about 3 in. long each way, and let tl~ is fit tightll' 
into the cased tube and form a. connecting piece. 
You can solder the mit1·e-joint or not; if you make 
a true and good fit, it is hardly necessary. I ho.ve 
fitted up a good many in this way with satisfaction. 
-R. A. 

Solder ing Hoop s on Churns.-E. T. (B1·oad· 
waJJ). - It is decidedly best to take the hoops otf, 
and re·tin the part that comes in contact witb the 
churn. 'l'o get over the difficulty of keeping the 
hoop hot whilst you solder round, you should use a 
gas blowpipe to warm it as you go along. With 
regard to learning the churn·mal<ing trade, you ask 
if you would ha Ye to serve a time and pay a prcmiun1. 
If you know anything of tin-work in genera l. you 
could get a job without either paying a premiuJU or 
serving a time; but it would be as :ln improve!-, and 
at a lower wage th:Ln you would get in any branch 
that you were familiar with.- R. A. 

Battery for L ighting Model Church.- V.tW.\. 
-It may interest you to i,;:now that I ha,·e a sma ll 
single rtuid bichromate battery of four cells , con 
tained in a case about 6 in. by 6 in. by Gin .. with 
lifting arrangement for imu1ersing elements O$ 
required, which briUiantly lights a 2t c.-p. incandes
cent lamp. If you wonld like a description, I will 
give it you, with the Editor's perruissiou.-H. ID. 

D u lcim er .-\V. M. C. (London).-All the infor· 
mation you require upon this subject will bt! found 
in the following numbers of vVo~tK : 31, 3~, H. 

Imitation T ortoiscshell.-R. G. H. (Bi1'1ni.n(J · 
ha1n).-'1'he address of the Xylonlte Company is F'orc 
Street Avenue, London, E.C. ; and besides being 
makers of imitation tortoiseshell , they also turn out 
son1e capital imitations of ivory, coral, lapis. etc., 
in xylonite. '!'here is an article on xylonite ou 
p. 787, Vol. II. of vVonK (No. 101). in which the 
writer gives some useful information; but not on 
polishing. 'l'he firm will rep!)· to you if a stamped 
directed envelope is sent; but m eanwhile a good 
sul'face can be obtained if it is trea,ted as tortoise
shell is- viz., smoothed with a. file and glass-paper 
if necessary, then with fine powdered pumice and 
w:~.ter, and finally with clean da.mp whitin.~. finish
ing up by rubbing wit.h dry whiting and the palm 
of the hand. The pumice and damp whiLing is 
applied by means of a piece of soft cloth, unless you 
have a lathe, when a dolly or bob might ad'l'an
tngeously be used for it. H you look through the 
indexes of the two 'I'Olumes ot \YoRK. you will find 
several answers on polishing horn and tor toisesheli. 
which may help you. In this case where you say 
you want to re-polish some handles tha t have gone 
dull, tine whiting ought to be suflicient when added 
to a good Jot of rubbing.-H. S. G. 

Gold Lace.-L. N. (Oldham).- To clean this, 
refer to a reply on p. 2Z3, Vol. n. of WoRK (No. 60). 
which you can order through your newsagent for 
Id. '!'his is always an unsat.isfaGtory job, and when 
you get your new regalia, take the grea test care of 
it by carefully drying it in a soft rag if by any 
means it gets wet. Keep it out of the wny of smoke, 
etc., in a tight-fitting box. and do not let any rubber 
rings be used to fasten the box, or even kept near 
it. for sihrer tarnishes very quickly even when gilt. 
as it is in your case. Gold la,ce. so called, is, I b€'· 
lieve, never of gold, but either s i! ver Ol' copper wire 
electro-gilt.-H. S. G. 

Embossin g on Glass.-A ZrNc-'\Yorm:r,;n.- You 
say that you ··have tried :ftuoric acid fo1· embossing 
on glass with little or no result. as it bites into the 
glass. but leaves a clear ground." i\"ow, this is just 
how it should act, and diluting the acid would ecr· 
tainly not produce t.he ground glu.ss appearance. 
Where you have made a mistake is in us ing tluoric.: 
acid instead of ftuot·ic a cid gas. 'l'o ma.k~ this. mix 
finely powdered ftuor-spar (calcinm t1uor1dc), three 
pa.rts, and sulphurjc acid, two pm·t;s ; put in a leaden 
dish; Jay the glass to be etched. w1th t~e destg~ pr.e
pared and drawn in the same way as for the hqu1d 
process. over the dish, and :tpply a gentle heat; the 
gas is then given oft', and t.he g la!ls is e tched with a 
ground appearance . . This opc.ration shou.ld be con . 
ducted in the open a1r, ns the hunes are highly dan· 
gerous to health. If you do not care to use this 
method, the only othe1· W<\Y is to proceed as you 
have been doing. anti a fterwards roughening the 
design with emery or dilterent deg-rees of tineness ; 
but you would find this rather a risky proe.eeding, 
and the results would not be as good.- W. E. D., 
JNR. 

Sign -Writers' Alphabets.- W . R.W. (Fullta.ml. 
-I cannot undCI·stand thi.l.t ron could not obtain 
what you desire from Brodic & Middlcton 
Nevertheless, you will find wh<tt you want in tht~ 
followiug books. published by Crosby Lockwoo<l 
and Co., Stationers' Hall Court. E. C.: "'Oruamental 
Alphabets, .Ancient allll Medirentl," bl' F. Dela
motte. cloth. price 4s. ; or, "Examples of Modern 
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.Alphabets, Pin in and Ornamental"· or "Medireval 
AlphabN·s 1ll\cl rnitiuls for llluminaiors'." There are 
also se,·ernl s lwcti! of alphabets e tc., in •· '!'he Art 
and Crnft. or ~i~n-Writing;• pttblished by \V. G. 
Sutherland, St. Ann Street, Mu.nchester.-H. L. B. 

Incubator .- ,V. E. T. CBt,rton - on- Trent).
Probably ~c!ore you see ~his the wished-for article 
on n hot-n1r mcuba~~~· w1ll have n.p'{leared. it being 
already m type. 1 bo Hearer nrLicle will follow 
shortly. Fot· your oLher queries get your book
seller to procure indexes of Vols.( and n ., and look 
up what yon want. All back numbers can be 
obtained nt the usual price. For mtes of Sale and 
Excht\nge column, consult the current or any issue. 
-LEGUOltN. 

Gesso W ork.-ScuLPToR.-Materials for gesso 
work can be obtained from the Society of Artists 
53, New Houcl Stt·cet, W. Directions fo1· the use of 
the composition arc given on the tins. To com
men<:~ the art: gesso composition is nU-sufficient; 
but 1t hu·ge ptcccs of work are in hand artists 
gcn~rally make their. own gesso of the finest 
possible plo.stcr of J>nr1s rttbbed down with water 
to a batter, o.nd glue or resin added.- C. 
~laziers' Diamonds .- ..t\. R. (~1skett, Bucks).

Eyidcntly the address you wn.nt is Mess rs. James 
N1Cholson & Co., Glass, Lead, Varnish, etc., 
Merchants, 214, Upper 'l'hnmes Street, E. C. If it is 
not, Lhcn you hu.cl better write again, when no 
doubt our obliging Editor will insert your request. 
.As you may not be able to wait so long, and in case 
the above is not the correct one, I liere gi \' C two 
other addresses of makers of gln.ziers' diamonds
viz., Messrs. Sharratt & Newth, 43 and 44, 
Percival Street, Cle•·kenwell, and Mr. Fred Biddle, 
4, Percival Strect.-H. S. G. 

Milling Machines.- F. G. (Erith).-The best 
book on this sub.iect is "The Mechanician and 
Constructor," by Cameron Knight, published by 
Spon a t 18s. Hut there is nothing in it on milling 
machines, r~either will you be able to get any work 
on that subJect. Any specific queries on this subject 
would, however, be answered in 'vVORK.-J. 

S HOP 

can buy a SJ:flall quantity of silvered glaas in Don 
caster; also if there is a firm in Hull. (1) I do not _ 
know where you can get silvered glass in Don
caster ; but nearly any cabinet-maker will supply 
an amateur · and although, perhaps, you may have 
to pay a slightly hiS,her price than if you bought of 
a manufacturer, still you eau very often get better 
served, as large dealers do not care to be bothered 
with very small orders. (2) As regards Hull, I think 
you will be well served it you a~ply to Messrs. 
Primrose & Co., Glass Merchants, Hull. I may say 
it is very near the Paragon Station - in fact just out
side. To fill up'cracks in oak, try resin and beeswax, 
melted together and tinted to proP.er colour with 
burnt u_mber and Dutehi>ink: or, 1f you prefer it, 
putty, tinted to matcb.-W. E. D. 

Winter Electri cal Machine (Prime Conduc~ 
tor and Glass Rod).-DRAUGR'l'SMAN.-You ask 
for the address of a. :firm supplying brass bedstead 
knobs suitable for the. ball of the prime conductor 
of the above-named machine. Messrs. Noyes & Co., 
Olcl Street, St. Luke's, London, could supply you 
with brass bedstead knobs; but the largest size 
kept in stock is 2! in. in diameter, which is scarcely 
large enough for the A>nrpose, as it would look out 
of proportion to the V\ mter ring attachment. Knobs 
of the size required are to be obtained in Curtain 
Road ; but I fear that you would have to purchase 
the bedstead as w ell, which would make it come 
expensive. I f you state your wants to Prof. 
Capla.tzi, The Science Exchangei Cbenies Street, 
Tottenham Court Road, London, believe -that he 
will be able to supply you with a brass ball made 

, specially for the conductor of this class of machine. 
Should you experience any difficulty in obtaining a. 
brass ball of the diameter needed, you could employ, 
as a. makeshift, a. brass box in place of the ball. 
This should be made from a 2! in. length of brass 
tubing, 3! in. in diameter, with a disc of the same 
metal neatly soldered on to the open ends of the 
tube . .ruG· in. length oft in. tube is now put through 
the box from side 'o side, as shown at 'A in4~e 
accompanying diagram; and an 8 in. length of stout 
t in. tube is soldered croSS\vise through the box, as 
shown at B, the tube.. being ineet'tad..thrQugb boles 

- ·drilled' in ... tli~--centre of 

B 

Axle.-G. :::;. (llollintuood).-A.xle-trees are only 
fitted to mail or collinge axles, and there is no alter
ing t·he pitch; but when the common arms are used, 
tqey a.rc se t into a bed, and to get the right pitch so 
as to n.llow tbe wbeels to knock and run sweet. we 
do what is commonlr known a.1nongst wheelers as 
"gaiting" them. Ftrst get the bed planed straight 
and trne, then set the arms at each end of the bed. 
We will suppose that we are fb .. ing the arms in the 
bed for the hind wheels, •1 ft. high, cart fashion. ·we 
therefore get the straight-edge and place it across ' 
the fellocs at the front of the wheel, then measure 
the space between tbe face of the speke on the 
nave and the straight-edge, which we will suppose 
to be 2 in. ; keep the straight-edge in this position ' 
and measure the distance at the other end of the 
same spoke near the felloe. "'Whatever this measure- Prime Conductor of 
ment m:J.y be, it must be deducted from the first Winter Electrical 

the lu.rger tube. Finally, 
a small quantity of soft 
solder is run all round 
the junctions of the 
tabes, care being taken 
not to plaster the solder 
about, as'this would mar 
the appearance of the 
whole work. l'he solder 
should be cut up'.fut'o the 
form of very small beads 
which are just flushed 
round the joints by. 
meaiil! of a. .few puffs 
from a blowpipe • . The 
subsequent operations, . 
including the attach
ment of the collecting 
rings, must be carried 
out in precisely the same 
way as it a ball were 
employed for the con-

measurement. If the latter was 1 in., it therefore Machine, with Side 
leaves 1. The secx·et of gaiting a wheel lies in removed, showing 
allowing a. small ~ in. hook from the stt·ing to the Arrangement or In-
shoulder of the arm otf every inch we measure t r1 a B B 
from the dish of the wheel. Therefore, in this case e or-~ • rass 
it \vill be a i in. hook, the arms being let into the Tubes. 
bed until this measurement is attained.-W. P. 

F illing.- W. C. (Pcterhead).-Patent .filling is 
now too well known amongst painters, having 
superseded ochre, formerly used for filling up. The 
ad.;antage of the patent filling over ochre is t.hat it 
makes a. more solid ground to work upon, besides 
requiring less labour in rubbing down. 'fhe follow
ing is the recipe for mL'I:ing tlie filling :-Mix 4 lbs. 
of patent filling and 21bs. of best white tub lead into 
a paste ~ith turps ; pla~e into a ea~, and th.in down 
Wlth 1 pmt of turps, ; pmt of gold s1ze, and ~ pint of 
jobbing carriage varnish. When it is well mhced 
up it is ready for use, and can have from one to two 
coats daily:. The carriage must only have this 
filling apptied upon those pa.rts which sbow, and 
should pa v~ a COUJ?Ie of coats of lend colour before 
th~ illlinr:; 1s apphcd, the last coat being stained 
With Inchan red or rose-pink, to guide you. when 
robbing down. 'When the last coat is put on, leave 
. for a couple of days to dry, and when rubbed down 
let it stand for another couple of da:vs for the water 
to ev'?-po~ate out of the filling. When thoroughly 
rlry, gJ.vc 1t a coat of lend colom· and proceed painting 
the cu.rriage.- W. P. 

... 

Weight of Copper .- AMATEOR.-.A. square foot 
of <?Oppcr, i in. thick weighs 5'i5 lbs.; a square foot, 
,•,, 111 . th 1c~. 2'87 lbs. 'l'!te methotl of mal<ing ~he 
T!Ort-holes m a model cyhndcr depends on tho s1ze 
of the. cylinder·. Anything over about i in. or~ in. 
bore 1s co1·ecl. the l>hl~po of the core-box being 
l{overncd by c ircnmstanccs ; smaller cylinders have 
their ports drilled.- J. 

Getting Gold off from Gilt B utton s.-J. K. 
(il!ile .Etul). - l:5tring tho buttons on a platinum 
w1re, Immerse them as nn anode in a solntion 
composecl of ono part of potassium cyanide in ten 
parts. of Wt\ter, tuHl pass a. current thr,ough the 
soluuon f1·om a strong battery to a stnp of gold 
formiug the ncgath·c pole in tho solution, until all 
the gold is dissolved otf tho buttons. Then evapo
ru.tc u.IIIJ.?.c water from the solution, ancl dry and fuse 
the salt m n plumbago crucible with an equal bulk 
of dt·y carbonate of sodt~. '!'he crucible must be 
kepL ut n white h eat for several minutes. The 
button of rnctlll thus ohtained will bo an alloy of 
golrl with bmss.- G. E. JJ. 

Silvered GJ.ass.-J. B. (Donca.ster).-As I under
stancl your q•.tes~ions, you wish to know where you 

ductor. It is, of course, 
highly important that the outer surfaces of the 
metal should be carefully cleaned up and left with 
a. perfectl}"smooth and even surface~ free frolJl d~nts 
or imperfections. If you are not nandy at brass
work, you have yet another alternative plan of 
making the prime conductor. You can turn a. ball 
in a lathe from a block otsound, dry wood and then 
insert the conducting fittings m the usn8i manner. 
and afterwards cover the entire surface with tinfoil 
or gold-leaf. Tinfoil, which would be the best to use 
should be cutin to the form of a series of longitudinal 
strips, similar in form to a section of an oro.nge, 
whieh are then pasted on to the surface of the ball, 
and smoothed down until quite•smooth by means of 
a. piece of soft wadding and a bone paper-knife, or 
the handle of a tooth-brush. Gl8811 rod and tll_bing 
of all sizes can generally be obt-ained from an·· elec
trician in any large tOwn ; or, if yQu experience anr. 
trouble in getting it, you might send to PrQ . 
Caplatzi, stating the diameter and length required, 
which will be cut oft' and charged for at the rate of 
ls. per lb. ; or, if you prefer td go to the fountain
head, you can obtain it f rom Mr • . D . V\illi!lms, 
experimental glass blower, Beech Street. Ba.rbicah, 
London, who deals in glass rod and tubing, and is a. 
manufacturer of chemical and scientific glassware, 
including incandescent lamps, tbeunometers, etc.
C • .A. P. 

Zither .-W. J . (Belfa.st).- 1 repljjjd to W . J . a 
short time ago on the above subject,,!{i.Ving him full 
information thereon; but it appea.pjS~r.om,,Pis ,ques
tion, as now put, that be has not made a. Zlther 
proper at all, but onl:r_ one of the tot .Kind, .better 
known, perhaps, as "Prlnoe of W~ee~ b~p,'' for 
which, of course, my instructions are useless. .As, 
however1 the instrument, even considered as a. toy, 
is, especially if well made, capable of producing 
very sweet sounds, it is q_ulte worth the trouble of 
stringing up properly. To do this, the following 
steel wire should be used : first and second strings 
(commencing from the bottom. or lon~est), No. 12; 
third and fourth, No. 11; fifth and SIXth, No. 10; 
seventh and eighth, No. 9; ninth and tenth, No. 8; 
eleventh and twelfth, No. 7. If the drat of these 
are rather "twangy,''it will be as well to substitute 
covered strings (coJ)per on steel), such as o.re used 
for the fourth and fifth of the zither proper. '!'he 
tuniug is a very easy matter, the scale being the 
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ordinary "diatonic" scale; and it, of course, limits 
the tunes capable of being played on it to those 
standing within its compass, and containing no 
"accidentals," either sharp or flat. If these in
structions are not sufficiently e~licit, and W. J. 
will write aga.in1 giving the d1mensions of his 
instrument, and, if possible, a rough sketch, I shall 
probably be able to assist him further ; but be must 
not be so impatient at not get ting a reply at once. 
H e must remember that "big wheels move slpwly," 
~nd "Shop" has now become a. very " big w heel •• 
mdeed; but not so big but that his .. spoke" will 
surely come round in time.-R. F. , 

I 

Acid and GUding. - ~ lMPROVER. - Hyrll·o· 
ftuoric acid is the name of the chemical compodnd 
used by glass writers, which has the property! of 
disintegratin9. or eating into glo.ss and kindl'ed 
substances. rhis is the article which has beeru in 
use for many years for embossing, the parts to 
remain clear being eaten out to a lower level tl'ian 
the original surface of the glass, which latter is then 
obscured by grinding with emery and a glass Slfl:b
'fhis should only be used with plate-glass. Wli.it c 
acid is a. comparatively modem invention, and i.s a 
compound which not only cnts into the glass, but 
obscures the same in one action; it can, tberefq1·e, 
be used for sheet-glass, and is really a tremendous 
advance upon the •· old fiuoric " for many putposes 
connected with glass embossing. For further useful. 
particulars, see previous answer to." .Acid andi Gi!d
mg" in present volume. 'l'he exact proportions 

. used in making isinglass mordant, or size, for gljl.ss ' 
gilding, is a. matter on which there is no necessary 
una.nin1ityhof opinion. The true theory of the process 
is this: t at the mordant is only a teropornry ex
pedient to enable us to manipulate the ~old: to gild 
and "double gild, w and hold it in position until, by 
hot bath '\vashings, we are able to dissol>e it: from 
its place and leave the gilding in perfect cQntsct 
with the glass. This process, whicb is Teally the 
pith of the burnishing, is difficult to succeed w)tb 
until practice and experience have been paid for 'by 
the inevitable failures and renewed and conquering 
perseverance. .J\Ily advice is, tberofore, to use only 
as much finest Russian isinglass as will cover a 
shilling; to put this into a new and thoroughly clean 

. glazed earthenware pot (the· London painters' 
• w hand pot," or the· best substitute you can get) ; 
pour over it a pint of boiling filtered water; · then, 
as an extra -preq~oution,.when quite dissolved, strain 
through silk or the finest tabric you can get it 
through; and, finally, be sure ·glass brush, and 
everythins-elsea.re scrupulously clean. Many writ<lrs 
add to tberr size an equal quantity of spirits of wine; 
this is neither necessary nor aqvantageous. The 
most fruitful causes of fa.ilure and disappointment 
in obtaining good burnish are these: u'sing foreign
beaten gold out of ordinary rouged books; ~sing tne 
size too strong; insufficient washing ; iJRproperly 

· cleaned ·and greasy gl!I.SS,'tools, etc.; and,want\O/ 
experience and practice most of all.- F. P. 

. Polishing Marble.-J. S. F. (.S'windon).-As 
· your query:evidently refers to a piece of rea) JDarble, 
you will find the surface polish will be rene wed .by 
taking a little rotten-stol!e (finely pulverised), and 
rubbing the slab with this and a small piece of fine 
marble or stone. Work with a circiilal' motion. 
using water only if it is a light marble; but, if 
black, sweet oil may be substituted for thE} water, 
which fiuids are, of course, used in conJunction 
with the polishing slab and rotten·s tone. Time and 
patience are also required in considerable propor-
tions.-F. P. ' · 

Colouring Flgures.-CLAUDE . ..!..The only me
thod I can suggest tor co!ouring the small plaster 
figures after tlie m'l.nnor you desire, is'to dip them 
into a: solution of the or:iinary dyes. :cheap dry 
pigments, such as Venetian red, French ultra
manino blue, and 'raw siEnna (in -w;nte~);, would; if 
:tine in quality, make coloured fluids wh1oh would 
dye the plaster; but some Jf them \Vould·not" birid" 
as firm as the chemical drea, nor would· the action 
l:ie so regular as the !alter soluti~,>ns. '4 Why not 
colour tlie plaster by mixing it with ,coloured 
waterl H ave you tried t.lis1- F. P. • ·· 

Stain and Arch es .-E B. C. (Cheltenhd!m).- I.do 
not know that there is anything recognised as the 
stain (Jn-een) for furniture. Get some green dy.es, 
and select the one which gh·es the colour you like 
best. Plenty of shades ar<i to. be got. I hardly un
qerstand your inquiry aoout)l.rclies, but anY, outline 
ea.n be•cut with a bow-saw. · Perhaps this 'hint may 
help you; but if it does :1ot, '\·rite again, giving us 
a little more idea of whM you mean by Moorj.sh 
arohes for corners of roollS.- D. D. 

Employm.ent.-J,' .A. N. ,(Portsmouth).- If you 
want to improve YOUJ!'Itllf, and get employment 
in a. cabinet. shop w151. not try thoso m your 
own neighbourhood 1 WORI\; is very gladito help 
anyone on ; but, rea!lr :it . can hardlY become a. 
labour •agency; .and· i daresay. you know tOO 
sa.'" : " Heaven helps lhose 'Yho help the~ selves:~ 
Go about amoug tru cabmet- makers m your 
own and neighbouring towns, and . ke.ep your 
eyes open for a. vacllll!}y. Il you were ~n a remo,te 
country village, it mi~ht bo meet to Wl'Jte rou dif· 
ferently ; but situatet where you _are, you have 
more chance of tindJ:rg a. place to smt yourself th11.n 
you would have .by travelling tC? any ~own we 
might tell you of. H~w woul~ you like, fOi' l!lstance, 
to be told that you m:ghtget m to as hop in Ltverpool 
or Edinburgh, and vh~n you got the~e. ~nd that the 
foreman coUld not ~st1mnto your ab1ltt1es at what 
you might consi4er a fair ,Yalue: Whether you 
could bind yourselHor a years ser \•Jce would depend 
Tery much on ;row employer. If you are a smart, 
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handy man, where would be the use o~ doing. sot 
and if you are a duffer, your employer m1~ht obJect. 
Without knowing your work, it is 1mposs1ble to say 
what would be suitable wages. Youmightbecheap 
at 30s. a weel;: or dear at 10s.-D. D. 

Bleaching Wood.-J. T. H. (Liverpool).-! ~m 
.not aware of any steaming process by which such 
woods as maple and sycamore can be bleached and 
.made white; but you may lighten almost any wood 
'by washing it with a solution of oxalic acid in wat.er. 
From your memorandum headin~, though, I imagine 
it is not worth while in your busmess to take much 
trouble in making the wood white. Possibly chloride 
Qf lime might do all you require. If you will write 
again, and let us know more-particulars, we may be 
able to advise you more definitely what to do. 
Meanwhile, remember that oxalic acid is a deadly 
poison; so be careful with it.-D. D. 

WheeL-DO'uBLE GLOSTER.-When making a 
new wheel to go with, and match, an old. one, you 
will have to cut out a. felloe pattern. Cuttmg from, 
.or using, an old felloe will not do. First measure 
the height of the pattern wheel, not including the 
tire, then place a piece of pine tin. thick upon the ' 
floor and describe a circle ~ in. higher than the 
pattern wheel with trammel or compasses ; next 
measure the thickness of the felloes, and if much 
worn by repeated re·tireing, make the new felloes 
-~ in. thicker at least. 'vVe therefore reset our 
trammel 2. 2& or 3 in. as required, and draw another 
<'ircle within the outer one. If the wheel has 10, 
12, or 14 spokes in it, we divide this circle into 5, 
6, or 7 equal parts, each part or arc representing a 
felloe. Be sure that a felloe is described and 
marked out upon the board, We now saw this 
pattern out and mark upon it the height of the 
wheel it 1·epresents. We then lay it aside, and get 
the iron hub or nave and place it in the pit frame, 
;illustrated and described in No. 15, Vol. I., of WoRK; 
with the nave being cast or malleable iron it will be 
t·eadymortised.· We shall, however, require a face
:stick or spoke· boy; this is a stlfff, and is screwed to the 
front of the nave so that it vyorks stiffly about. At 
the top end, or nearly so, a piece of whalebone, or 
<eane, lS inserted through a b'ole and \)lugged tightly 
.to keep it from shifting wHen dishm~ the spoke. 
First get a piece of wood alid drive it m to the bush 
.at the front of the nave, then screw the face·stick 
Qr spoke-boy at the lower end to the centre 'Of this 
plug. 'l'o set the whalebone, or cane, right for dish, 
we place a straight-edge across the face of the hub 
Qr nave, then measure tbe distance between the 
trout of the spoke near the felloe and the straight
~dge. Whatever this measurement may be, we let 
:the whalebone, or cane, prqtrude from the face·stick, 
bore a. hole with a shell·bit the same distance up 
the stick as the top end of the spoke near the fel· 
loes is from the nave in t)le old wheel, then set the 
whalebone right and plqg tightly, to keep from 
:shifting when once set. I Wl:ien the spokes are 
-dressed off the same as tlie old ones-excepting the 
tangs, or tenons, which wt do not touch at present
we commence. to drive them in; get a spoke and 
,pare it dovm until it fttsi the mortise easily, as it 
will tighten the further it is driven. Hold the spoke· 
boy n:t the front, and see ·that the face of the spoke 
-only Just touches the end of the whalebone, or cane, 
then drive the spoke home; these spokes must be 
driven in alternately, and. not one after the other, 
•Or the nave will split. When driving a spoke in 
.always have it perpendicnlar-the face-sticlt cq.n be 
worked round to each spoke without unscrewing it. 
·when all the spokes are driven in we lay the wheel 
-down, letting the nave rest upon a block face up. 
wards ; then measure fr9m the top of the na vc to 
the top of the felloe on t~ pattern wheel; then get 
.a. staft' one end wedge·smped, so that it will touch 
the nave between the spojces. At this measurement, 
from the nave to the top cf the wheel, we mark upon 
the staff, and insert a s$rp bradawl and scratch 
the spokes all rounJ, afterwards sawing the super· 
ftuous away. Next meal>ure the thickness of the 
telloe; if 2 in., insert the pradawl2 in. lower down, 
and mark each side and tp.ck of the spokes • we are 
11ow marking them otf f~~ ,tenons. It the wheel is a 
light one you are making, the tenons will be round · 
if a heavy cart wheel, the! will be square. If round: 
we saw with the tenon·sat; round the spoke-more 
.at the back and front tha~ the sides; whatever the 
.strength or the tenon is te{be, we ~et an auger and 
bore a mortise hole thrdlgh a p1ece of oak 1 in. 
<thick (this same auger \must bore the felloes). 
vV'hen _all the .spokes ar~ su.wn round, place the 
wheel m th~ ptt frame, th~n place ~he piece of oak 
.on the top ot the tenon an~ mark WJ.th pencil; pare 
the tenon down until the\ mortise pattern ftts itt· 
serve all the other tenonsithe same. We lay the 
wheel upon the block agaiiace upwards, and get 
our felloes ready; if you b them ready sawn you 
will say what size of a wh l you intend making· 

.and when you get them, pi e one aide up straight 
and true, then place the felloe pattern upon it 
.and mark with th~ pencil ; \hen saw and chop off 
the superfluous, usmg the s~are often. When all 
.at·e markcc!- in this way w place them upon the 
~!tee!, lettmg Lhe felloes res upon the tenons; the 

..Jomts of two felloes always me in the centre be· 
tween two spokes; if the fell es do not fit we take 
.a little joint. ont until the ri is complete. Next 
~·nn the pcuctl at each side of e tenon thus mark· 
mg the l'elloe ; tlten number t e spokea and felloes 
to C!)rrespond when putting to ether· also draw a 
stratght line across the joint; t a fefloe and mark 
wiLh the square from this 1e, then set your 
gauge for the <.:entre q,nd also nark and bore for 
tile mortises. 'l'hen, after the ortises have been 
bored, we have att inch or so at e end of tlie j9int 
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for a dowel hole; these dowels will be 2 or 3 in. 
long, oak pegs or round iron ones. Now dress the 
felloes off the same as the old pattern, then insert a 
dowel at each end ot a felloe and knock them on. 

. Next insert the chisel in the tenons-not horizontal, 
but _perpend!cular-and wedge the tenons up with 
good oa.k wedges. We now. give the wheel a coat 
.of paint, and when. dry send it to be hoop~d; when 
the tire has been put .on we dress the r1m of the 
wheel all round, back and front, near the hoop, and 
also the joints; · then P,aint it, and your wheel is 
made. In Vol. II., in' Shop'' (p. 225), will be found 
sketches illustra,ting making and putting a wheel 
together.-W. P. 

• 
Organ Matters.-T. W. (Gamesley).-You ask 

how you can lighten the touch on the upper row of 
keys which you have fttted to your organ. As 
shown in the sketch which accompanies your 
query, it would ·appear that the keys have no in· 
dependent connect1on with a. second manual, but 
merely press down the keys of ~lower manual by 
means of a _plunger placed under the fore part of 
the keys. If this is so, I think the touch could 
easily be lightened by wei4'hting the fore .Part of 
the upper row of keys w1th lead weightmg, so 
that they almost press down the lower row, only 
requiring a slight touch to cause them to act. 'l'he 
weighting could be inserted in the keys in the 
same way as it is done for the purpose of balancing 
them. Or you could secure the same end by placing 
a sprin~ over the fore part of each key, one end of 
the sprmg being on the key, and the other end fixed 
in a spring rail about 2 in. above. 'l'he sketches will 
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Organ Matters. Fig. 1.- A, Upper Keys; B, 

Lower Keys; C, Spring Nail; D, Spring to 
press down Keys; E, Lead Weighting; F, 
Plungers. Fig. 2.- A, Hand.Blowing Handle; . 
B, Lug; C, Suggested Foot-Blower ; D, Block 
for centring Foot.Blower ; E, Standard. Figs. 
3 and 4.- A, Roller; B, Back Arm with Lug; 
c, Front Arm with Pedal Plate ; D, Centre 
Pins and Blocks ; E, Suggested Bent Arm for 
Pedal; F, Suggested Arm 0:1 reverse side of 
Roller. 

explain how this is done. Either of these plans 
could be tested by_ trying the weighting or spring 
on a single key. You also ask how you can adapt 
a foot·blower to the organ, eo that you can be 
independent of a hand·blower.t who is not always 
available when you req_uire nis services. Have 
you tried a pe)ial, workmg on a centre pin on the 
same standard as the arm of the hand·blower, the 
further end being loosely pinned on to the lug of 
that blower, as shown in Fig. 21 If necessary, a 
block could be screwed on to the standard, so that 
the pedal blower could be centred nearec to the lug, 
and thus obtain greater leverage and lighten tl:ie 
foot pressure required. The pedal could be bent 
round so as to bring it withm easy reach of the 
foot. If this plan i.s not practicable, then it will be 
necessary to adopt the roller system, which is 
shown in Figs. 3 and !l. A stout roller, centred 
on a strong pin at each end, is placed cross· 
wise under or near the end of the bellows and 
close to the floor. At the front end of the roher is 
an arm, carrying a pedal plate ; and if this arm is 
not to be ent1rely in front of the casing, it must be 
bent, as shown in Lhe dotted lines of Fig. 3. This 
al'm is made to slope upwards, and another arm is 
fixed to the further end of the roller, sloping very 
slightly downwards and having a lug, or a little 
wheel, at ita free end, so that it will either be pinned 
to a cosnection with the under-side of the feeder, 
or will _ _press against the same part of the feeder. 
'.rhe roller and arms can be made of wood or iron ; 
the latter would, of course, be strongest, and take 
u~ least space. The arms can be botli on the same 
s1de of the roller, or on opposite sides, according to 
the position in which it has to be fixed under the 
instru.ment; and this will, of cou1·se, depend on the 
a.mouttt of room available, so that it may not inter· 
fere with any of the action. It cllin be made to 
work witlr ~ither t'i~ht or left foot, as required, 
according to the posittons of the arms on the roller ; 
and, of COUJ.'Sety~he longel' the pedal arm the more 
leverage.-M. vV'• · 
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Musical Box Combs.-J. B. (Kenninqton).
You did ~ most foolish thing by uuscrewmg the 
fiyers or fan part of musical box. Had you read 
the chapter on musical boxes, you woilld have soon 
that the driving part containing mainspring must 
be at rest-no pressure on the bil.trel with pins in it. 
I stated it clearly, so !that no one could make a mis· 
take. 'l'he same accident has resulted in the de· 
etruction of hundreds of good boxes. I see it is some 
time ago that this occurred, so it is evident you have 
not seen the pages of W01m. So many of the teeth 
are gone, that repairing is out of the question ; and 
if •you will look at the barrel with a magnifying. 
glass, you will see one tunc destroyed-that is, the 
pins that acted on the teeth of comb will be bent, 
and lots broken. That you can remedy (see chapter 
on Musical Boxes), but you will require a uew comb; 
and if box has the maker's name upon the card
which it will have-also the num-ber of box. you 
can get a new comb to exactly tit and with the least 
trouble; it will be Geneva, Switzerland. M no one 
in England sells them. 'fhe cost will be about 25s. 
to 30s.; carriage extra.- J,,S . 

Cloth Paint.-D. M. (Glasoow).- If you bacl 
stated the nature of your fabri<::,. and your chinf 
reason for desiring to paint it, .L might more de
finitely have replied. I do not, howe,·er, think :von 
can better a mixture of "boiled oil "- viz .. boiled 
linseed oil and patent paste driers, such as is uscu 
for'.sailors· oilskins, etc. A little pigment mig-h t be 
added to colour the mixture, if dcsit·od. or even a 
little white lead; but the paint should only well 
saturate the cloth and not lie on the surface, or else 
you will get a film that will crack. About 1 lb. 
driers to 1 quart boiled oii.-F. P . 

Pine Polishing.- C. A. (Bi1·rnin.qham).- To stain 
and polish your pine chest of drawct·s in imitation 
mahogany, you cannot do better than proceed as 
follows : (1) Stain the job with the brown or walnut 
stain of vandyke brown, ammonia,, and water. 
Mind that this stain is only to ,be a weak one, not 
by any means so dat·k as if the wood were required 
to be finished walnut ·colour. (2) }rill in with o. 
mixture of tut·pentine and whiting, coloured 
with a little Venetian r eel. Rub this well in, an(l 
clean off all the su1·plt1s before (3) bodying in with 
ordinary French polish, reddened with Bismarck 
brown. Be careful not to use too much of the Bis
marck brown, as it is a very powerfnl colour. About 
a pinch of it to a pint of polish will be sufticient. (4) 
Finish off with a mixture of equal quatHities of 
li'rench polish and glaze, applied with a tolet·ably 
wet rubber. 'fhis method of finishing will probably 
suit you better than spiriting otr, as it is both ea.sier 
and quicker. You may as well buy the French 
polish and glaze ready·made. In justice to the 
Ft•cnch poli~:>her, whom you fancy wanted to over. 
charge you, I may state that the tigure you name is 
by no means excessive. Of course, if it is more t.han 
you wished to pay, you need not have the work 
done by him; but you must remember that polishers 
ha veto live by their trade, and you could not expect 
him Lo do your chest of drawers without a. reason
able remuneration. When you have done the job, 
just reckon how much n1atcrials have cost you, 
and the number of hours you hrwo spent on i t, and 
then, by assessing your time at a very moderate 
value, you will see there is not much change out of 
7s. Gd. To this add the reflection that if the -..york 
had been done for you it would, probably, ha>'e 
been fa1· superior to what yours- as you are a 
novice-can possibly be. This leads me to say that 
as you have never done any polishing, if you make 
your first attempt on yonr chest of drawers, you 
need not be surprised if you spoil the job. Try first 
on a piece of waste wood, just to get your hand in, 
and to get some idea of the tints.-·D. D. 

French Polishing.- J. E. (Blackhill).-If you 
have done "fairly well" with yout· escritoire, with
out having had any previous experieuce in polishing, 
or more knowledffe than you ha,·e been able to pick 
up from hints in 'Shop," I am inclined to say that 
you have done not fairly only, but very well. 'With· 
out practice, you could not expect to get the polis-h 
"up to the n1ark" like an experienced polisher 
would; so1 I think you have every cause to be 
satisfied. Of course you.will do better as you proceed, 
a.nd lfrom your letter you seem to have somewhat 
misunderstood the various opcmtions. You \ Vill do 
better by using nlethyhtted spirits only in finishing. 
Of course, the bodying in, or what you call the last 
coating, must be dry before you spirit oft'. You will 
have observed that the body polish dries very 
quickly, and e\'en if you tried. I tlo not think you 
could spirit off while it is wet. 'rhe spit·i ting is 
merely done to remove the strea.kiness left by the 
polish rubber; so that, you'see, there is no necessity 
for doing it till tile last thing. H you body up well. 
several coats of polish are not necessMy, though 
there may be no actual harm in them. A goo<l deal 
depends on the nature of tho work in haud.-D. D. 

Polishing.-W. R. (iYewcastlc).-'I'he fine little 
cracks on the polish of your piano aro caused by 
what is technically known as sweating, i.e., either 
the grease which may have been in the composition 
of the filling, or oil, used in the polishing' process, 
has sweated through the thin coal i ng of shellac. 
The cracks, or sweating, become vbible from the 
dust which snttles on the oil. '!'herefot·e, the dis· 
figurement caused can almost entirely be averted by 
carefully wiping new furnituro now and ttgain with 
o. soft damp cloth. 'vVhcn the oil has done exuding, 
which may not be fot· some months, the work may 
be re-polished with aclvnntage. Swe1.~tiug is not 
entirely preventible. Possibly you might be able 
to ralllove the d.irt with wat·m water a.ud a little 
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soap: but it will be better for you to use a reviver, 
composed of >inegnr, raw linseed oil, and methylated 
spirit. in about the following proportions. which~ 
howe,·er, need not be closely adhered to: 1 pint or 
viueg_l!r, 1 noggin of spil'it, and a tablespoonful of 
oil. Use this on a piece of soft rag, and a small 
11.010unt of rubbing will remove all the sweating. 
·.ro touch np the parts where the black has been 
w orn otf, use some black polish, n1ade by mixing 
gns black with ordinary French polish. Go over the 
ba.re pn.rts with this by means of a rubber till they 
nre sulticicntly ebonised, finishing off in the u.sual 
way. You m ust remember that you will probably 
bave to go over the whole job with polish to prevent 
t he newer portions looking diil'erent from the old. 
If the work is properly done, the case of the piano 
ought to look as good as new. Of course, if you like 
to do so, you may re-stain; but as this involves re
moving the whole of the present or eJdsting polish, 
you will probably prefer the simpler method which 
has bc.>en indicated. If your piano is a valuable one, 
you had better employ a skilled French polisher to 
do \vhat is necessary.-D. D. 

Brass Water Asplrator.-W .ATER ASPIRATOR 
nsks 0. B. to give a few measurements of the brass 
water aspirat.or described in WORK, Oct. 24th. In 
reply to this, I think it will be sufficient to say that 
:vressrs .. i\1. and s:s instrument, in glass, is about 
X in. long. The illustration gi\·en, though not drawn 
to scale. supplies, with this one measurement, 
s ufficient data, I think, to construct such an appa
ro.tus.-0. B. 

Capacity of a Tank.- W . C. (Deplfora).-To 
find the capacity of a square or oblong tank. mul
tiply the length in feet by the breadth in feet by the 
depth in feet.. '.fhis gi\'es the capacity in cubic feet, 
and ii multiplied by 6·2321, the capacity in gallons. 
b:xample :-A tank 10ft. long by 4ft. wide by 6ft. 
deep will hold (10 x 4 x 6 =) 2-!0 cubic feet of water, 
or (2W x 6"23'21 =) U95"70J gallons. To find the capa
city of a round tanJ:c, multiply the depth in feet by 
the square of the rad1us in feet br 3·1416. This gives 
the capacity in cubic feet, and, ii multiplied by 6·2321, 
the capacity in gallons. Example :-A tank is 5 ft. 
high, and has a diameter of 8ft. ; the radius, which 
is half the diameter, will therefore be 4 ft., and 
t.bis, s quared, is (4 x 4 = ) 16ft. ; therefore, capacity 
equals (5 x 16 x 3·1416 =) 251'328 cubic feet. or 
(251·328 x 6'2321 =l 1566'3 gallons. One cubic foot of 
water equals 6 2321 gallons.-F. B. C. 

Size of Cylinder of a 1-Horse E.ngine.-J. 
H. (Lotoer Broughton).-No one can tell without 
knowing also the rate of revolution and the average 
pressure during the stroke. Also, it is not the length 
of the cylinder inside, but the stroke of the piston 
which you require to know. You will find all this 
fully explained in No. 106 of WoRK. If, however, 
you mean, not an actual horse power, but a nominal 
horse power (a conventional term by wb.ich engines 
are sold, and has very little to do with the power 
they can exert), then you can obtain the information 
from the price-lists ot engine-makers, striking an 
average; for they will not exactly agree. Looking 
at the price-list of Hindley, of Bourton, Dorset, I 
find he allows for a 1-horse engine a cylinder of 
:l in. diameter and 4-} in. stroke. To show you how 
little that has to do with the actual horse power, I 
may say that, supposing this engine would exert 
1-horse power when supplied with steam at 50 lbs. 
pressure, then it would exert 2-horse power if 
worked with 100 lbs. steam. If, again, it gave 1-
horse power with 50 lbs. steam at 100 revolutions 
per minut~. then it would give 2-horse power at 
200 revolutions. You see that, by doubling the 
pressure and the speed, you could quadruple the 
power: the same 1-horse engine might give 4-horse 
power; so that the size of the cylinder alone is mis· 
Jeading.-F . .A. M. 

Camera.-BELLOWS ON THREE LEGS.-Instruc· 
t.ions for making this and the tripod stand appeared 
in the following numbers of 'WoRK: 13, 23, 29, 70. 

Mail Cart.- A NE\V READER.-You will find that 
.instructions for making this appeared in No. 30 of 
WORK. 

Safety Bicycles.- vVEEDLESS.- Consult the fol
lowing numbers of WORK: 107, 111, 115, 119, 124, 
127' 132, 137. 

Training.-.A. H. (Hyde).- WoRK is not the 
channel for the questions you ask. Consult the 
Editor of Cassell's Satu1·day Journal. 

Cart-Wheel Making .-WOOD· WORKER.- These 
papers are in preparation. 

Lathes.-E. J. T. B. (Barn.et).-Refer to the fol
lowing numbers of '..VORK: 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, 14, 17, 
40, 45. 

Model Locomotive .- ,\ .. E. {Cardiff).-You and 
all corrcsponrlcnts should repeat your questions 
when writing about t•eplies which have not 
appeared. 

OvermanteL - R. H. li. (Shutle?' O'tk).-The 
demands on space in WORK are far tOO great to 
admit of the appearance of another overmautel of 
any kind at present. Sec back numbers. 

W eather Gla.ss.- PETERBORO'.-I may say that 
the glass (r'• in.) mentioned in the article (seeNo. 135, 
page 4.83) should be procurable at any operative 
chemist's in almost any town. But if you cannot 
get it thus, you can certainly get any quantit.y from 
M essrs. Reynolds & Brnnson, Commercial Street, 
Leeds, or from any other dealer in scientific appa
ratus. But I do not think that any of these dealers 
will snpply less than llb., for which quantity the 
price is Is .. plus 3d. oostage. I take\.~ Ql>DOrtu.nity 
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of suggesting a further improvement in the construc
tion of the glass. I find that the greatest difficulty 
is in making the joint tight between the tube and 
the bottle. I have j\lst constructed another glaas, 
and have used one of the new screw-stoppered ale 
bottles. These have a capacity of half a pint 
(nominal), nnd for 4d. I get a caoutchouc bung, i in. 
at the smaller end, with one hole through. Now, by 
wetting this. it may be firmly and tightly screwed 
into the neck of the bottle: and, by wetting the 
tube before insertion, a. perfectly air- tight and 
flexible joint may be made. This I find to be 
a very decided improvement over the method I 
described in the article.-J. G. L. 

Wall Wire-Work.-BET.A.-I will not now give 
you full satisfaction, for the very good reason that 
to here publish sufficient explanatory notes (as you 
ask for) concerning the wire fencing with which 
you wish to a d orn your wall would fill more space 
in "Shop" than I could conscientiously cover. 
Perhaps you know that my special branch in con
nection with WoltK consists of furniture designing. 
But a. series of articles upon Wire-Working haYe 
appeared, thrOt!gh the instrumentality of a practical 
friend, at the Editor's request. I must, therefore, 
ask you to be ~ood enough to refer to them, if 
you tl1ink of domg anything in this line yourself. 
I t will be some time, however, before they are 
complete ; for, although some correspondents are 
under the impression that subjects they desire 
ought to be furnished at the instant they a.re asked 

Wire Fencing Designs. 

for, some perio.d m us~ necessarily elapse while 1!-11 the 
articles are bemg wr1tten and drawn, then prmted, 
then engraved, and a place found for them. To not 
thoroughly disa.~point you, I have give~ two designs 
suitable for fencmg for ~your wall, whtch, you say, 
has two ramps. I shall henceforth describe the 
putting together of the diamond wires as shown . 
I should advise you to have the fencing in three 
separate Jlarts, with thick scroll wires soldered 
together, or iron scrolls ~etween ~em. I should 
certainly not let the top llne of tencmg follow the 
line of the wall, as then you would fail to obtain 
any character in it. While you are '\vaiting, re
member that" patience is a virtue."-J. S. 

Provisional Protection (Patents).-F. G. W. 
(Hackney) is, perhaps, confounding Regi$lration 
with P1·ovisiona.l Protection. The stamped form 
for the latter costs £1. Of course, no patent agent 
can work tor the mere price of the stamp ; h is fee 
must be paid in addition. It F. G. W. wants his 
work done gratis, he must do it himself; and how 
to do it he may learn from the article, Vol. I., p. 515. 
-C. C. C. 

V .-LsTT.&RS RECEIVED. 

Question& hAve been received from the following corres
pondents and anawera only awnltapace In Suor. npon which 
there ie great pres&<•re :-G. L. < 1Vutminster) ; M.AI:INE G LA~s; 
w. M. tDundu); n. G. tSt:Uie) ; S. w. 0. <LeicutQ); H. w. 
(NO'I"U>iclt) ; 0. G. M. (Penistone); k 8. (Farri~tgdon Rol!<fl : G. T. 
tHollimDOod): R. R. F. (.Frome); GARTAll : A. J. (EdmburgM ; 
Q. G. (Linndudnol; E. ::llCN. (Gatuh~adl; RALPHO; llllx ; 
G.}'. R. (Bourntmouth): A GUYM4N; W. L. F. (Dublin); L.• W . 
!Islington); G. J. W. (Ba//ymt'114): 0. J. (LeedR); M. (Btshop 
.A·uckland) i R. B. (Egremont); :MKCHAN IC; 0HOPSTJCK; J. P. 
(U~pool); W . S. W. <LetdH); "W(!RK" fiEADitR; J. B. T. 
(J\Itntches!er): EDIFRA.; W .lllcK. (R/gm): A. W . (Parsonstown); 
YOUNG ENOINSitR\ J: T. S. (Sh~I<L); T. G. & SON (Sh40fBid); 
SPARK; A. D. tMon~<Wearmouth) LEII:DS :&NGIN'EII:RS• ABSOCU.· 
TJOll ; E. H. 8. (Cor/e); W. H', (P~I/o); A. )f. B. (Dublin): 
J. s. (Amsterdam) ; J. A. (Halifaa:) ; F. H. (BattNsea) ; J. It. 
Gl~Ugow. 
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A THRILLING CHRISTMAS NOVEL. 

CLARK RUSSELL'S NEW NOVEL, entilled 
"Mrs. Dines' Jewels," a Mid-Atlantic Romance 

ap_pears in "YULE TIDE," Cassell's Annual for t8gJ' 
pnce Js. 

A few Opinions of tlte Press. 
"A most enthralling story." 
" Racy and readable, amusing and exciting." 
"guite in the author's best style." 
" riginal and very striking." 
"Powerful and startling." 
"Well illustrated and highly interesbing." 
"Of absorbin~ interest." 
" The climax IS of a most unexpected kind." 

THE HISTORICAL PICTURE of the YEAR. 
is" The Lady with the Lamp" (:'11i-s Nightingale at 

Scutari, 185-4), which is given away witb "YULE TIDE, .. 
Cassell's Annual for 189r, price 1s. 

Opinions o/ tile Preu. 
"A unique presentation plate." 
" Alone worth the price of the annual. 
"A magnificent picture." 
" Surpasses all its predecessors." 
''A most striking and impressive picture." 

CASSELL & CoMPANY, LIMITED; atui all Bool.-sellen-. 

WORK 
ia published at La Belle Scw.tlllge, Ludg:lle JJ(ll, Lmtdon, at 
9 o'clockeverv ll'edttudav tnornittg, anctshoulctbe obtaillab~everl/'> 
tell ere throughout tit• U>~iUd Ji.i>~ctdlnll on Fridall at tl•elo.t6st. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
~months, tree by post • • • • .. la: 84. 

6 months, .. . . .. Sa. 3d. 
l2 JUODtbs. t• • • •• • • 6&. 6d. 

Post.al Orders or Post omce Orders JIIIY&hle nt the Gener» 
Post Olllce, London, to 0468BLL and COllPANY, Liluited. 

TERMS FOR Tlllt l BBBRTlON OJ' .ADV.I!:BT18Bl!E:ST8 l!'l BA.OB 
W liKELY 18BUB, £ S. d. 

One Page • - • - • - 12 0 0 
Halt Page - - - • - - • - - 6 10 o 
CJu&rter Page • • - • - • s 13 6 
Eighth ot a. Page - - - - • 1 17 6 
One-Sixteenth ot & Page- - · - - - 1 o o 
In Column. per inch - - - o 10 o 

Small prepaid Advertreemeots, such as Slt uRtlona \Vnnt.ed 
and Kxchan!l'e, Twenty Words or le@s, Ooe Shilling, and Oneo 
Penny per word extra if o\·er T'\'\'eoty. ALL OTHER Ad"''er
tlsements in Sale aud Exchange Column are clla.rsed Ooo 
Shilling pt>r Line (averagi~g eight wordal. 

.Prominent Posit•o-Mlur a. serlu o/ (Mmion~. 
b1l Bpeclll arranonneolt. 

I 

••• Advertisements sbould reach the om ce fourteen 
dan in a.dvance of the date ot issue. 

8.A.LE .AND EXCHANGE. 
VIctor Cycle Co., Griosby, sell MaH-cart Wheels and 

Parts. ls R 
Who's Lunt ?- Why, the Best Man for J oiners' Tools, 

of warranted quality. Send stamp for our Seventh Edition> 
Reduced Price List.-LuNT, Tool Merchant, 297, Hack
ney Road, London, E. l4 R 

Joiners' Tool Llst. post free.-BooTH BROTHERS, 
Dublin. [6 R 

. Lettering and Sign-Writing made Easy.
Also full-size diagrams fee marking out eight alphabets, 
only xs.-F. CouLTHARD, Darlington Street, Bath. IOO• 

Decorators' Stencils (6o large sheets), 25. 6d. 
Fret, Carving, and Reponase Patterns.

xoo of either, !ull-si~e, JS.; 35 Fret Photo Frames, xs. ; 30. 
Fret Brackets, JS. ; xoo Sign-writer's Stencils, rs. ; ::100 
Turning Desi~:ns, xs. ; -400 small Stencils, 1s. ; soo Shields~ 
Monograms, &c., xs.

1 
postage free.- F. CouLTHARD, Dar

lington Street, Bath (ate Bournemouth). (x s 
l h.·P· Horizontal Steam Engine, ~s describ~d i11· 

the pages of W ORK by F. J •• M. All the castmgs, forgmgs. 
and other materials requir.d in the construction of these 
excellently designed Engices'-n_ray be had f~om. H. MIL.NliS; 
Ingleby \Vorks, Bradford. rnc~s on application. 

The Bnfer&' Guldeto the best BQ()ks on Mechanical 
Subjects, w1th table of co•tents, price. 6d. In cloth, xs. 6d. 
-Published by BRITANNIA Co., Engrneers, Colchester. 

Catalogne of NewTools, Sd.-Monthly Register, 
containing details of upv.e.rds of three thousand new and 
second-hand Gas and Sttam Engines. Boilers and every 
description of Tools and .Machinery wanted . and for sale : 
cash or hire purchase.-Call at xoo, Houndsdttch, London; 
or send two stamps for c{egister to B~sos, BRITANNIA 
TooL FACTORY, Colches:er. -' [7 R 

Try Bolton. Burn:antofts, Leeds, for Fretwork Ma-
terials. Lists free. [8 R 

Christmas Presents.-Splendid fretwork outfits, 
complete, 1s., JS. 6~., 2s .. 6d., 2s. gd., ,.s., 4~· 6d; and 
magnificent outfits m pohshed beechwood boxes, gs. 6d. 
6 foot fretwood, 2s. 6d ; 12 foot, 4s. Saws, xs. 6d. g;oss. 
All free. Good desi~s f~om 1d. each. Sample des1gns, 
1d.-TAVLOR's Fretwcrkenes, Blackpool. [9 R 

Picture Moulcb.-ss to 25 per cent. saved. Send 
for wholesale list, on: stamp.-DENT's, lmporteJ:S, Tarn
worth. .£3 R 

For really geod, cheap, Mechauical, ElectrKal. 
Optical, Chemical, ?hotograpbic Apparatus an~ Models, 
consult CAPLATZ!'S nine 2d. Catalogues.-Chemes Street, 
WC (lOR 

M~del Eleotno Lights, Dyna!"os, Motors, Coils 
of every descriptio1 ; also Steam Engme.s, best \~ork.man
ship only-a grand bargain .. Send one stamp for pnce hst.
W. WBLLS, En&i~er, Toov1esworth, Crawley, Sussex. [2s 
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